F und drained
to m aintain
school bu dget
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
In order to maintain exikting program
in light of the June 11 millage defeat, tile
Plymouth Canton School Board Monday
approved a 1984-85 school budget which
all but drains the fund equity.
Associate Superintendent for Business
Ray Hoedel said the budget has “excess
expenditures” in the amount of 11.3
million, meaning the reserve fund balance
will be depleted from S1.68 million to
9380,000.
The failure of the millage request
"dealt a real setback in the overall
planning for maintaining, and in some
cases unproving, programs and services
in the schools,” Hoedel said.
“ This means that at the end of the
1984-85 school year the district will have
just about eliminated its operating fund
balance and will make it necessary to
make large cutbacks to current programs
and services to balance the 1985-86
budget”
Hoedel said it was extremely important
that the schools hold another special .
election and establish an iall out cam
paign to win voter support.
The board plans to hold another
millage election in the fall of this year.
• ■ Cont. onpg. 7
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f a c e s
BY CHERYLEBERWEIN
So... you think* you’re confused about
the latest redistricting upheaval in
Lansing and the subsequent legislative
manuevers which have followed.
Take heart - you’re probably only one
of thousands of Michigan residents who is
still trying to figure out who’s first in
state House and Senate and how the
legislature ever made it to second with the
April redistricting plan from the start.
The brief history of the 1983 reap
portionment plan actually goes back
further - to a 1980' Michigan Supreme
Court ruling . - which later complicated
things even as it simplified them.
In 1980, the state Supreme Court
abolished as unconstitutional the
Michigan Reapportionment Commission.
This commission had formerly been
charged with drawing up all of the state’s
political districts.
State Representative Gerald Law (RPlymouth Township) said in 1982
• Michigan undertook the task of
redrawing its state and federal political
boundries. All states are required to do
this every 10 years.
• . Cont.onpg. 12

July 4th
to ex

• • •

Plymouth is brimming with activities and ways to celebrate the Fourt ft
of July this year. The fuii plans range from fireworks to parades to roal
races
'
The first event is guaranteed to perk up participants. It’s the Jaycees
Five Mile Run scheduled to start at 8 a.m. from Ann Arbor Trail and
Harvey. Organizers are expecting 250-300 runners. The entry fee is 17
and all runners get a t-shirt.
|
,The "Plymouth Rock Ceremony” 'will follow at 12:30 p.m. in front of
City Hall with local officials explaining the history and significance of
the rock which made its way to Plymouth from England.
|
A traditional Independence Day celebration has to include a parade
and the annual Plymouth Jaycees Fourth of July Parade will start from
Theodore and Main at 1 p.m. The parade will follow Main to Hartsough
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video ren tal
allies, fo es
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
A plan to introduce a video cassettes
rental service in the Dunning-Hough
Library has drawn criticism from mer
chants and one library board member.
Library Director Patricia Thomas said
a video rental program would pay for
itself and may be tried out when the
library opens its addition this fall.
"The (video cassette-rental) program is
iffy. It’s 'not off the ground yet,” Thomas
said.
Thomas recieved authorization to
• -•v V ’ -e-;*-.....*• ...... .
•*• •apply for seed ^money for the program
from the Friend? of the Library but that
its vote, to donate the
i later date.
understand it, the (video cassette
Irequire about $2,000 of seed
A THREE-VEHICLE ACCIDENT Friday morning Thornton and Stewart were treated and released from
said
Friends’ member and city
in front of the Detroit House of Corrections injured St. Mary’s Hospital. Manson-Dempsey was listed in
commissioner
Mary
Childs. "I think Pat
four people and left garbage strewn across Five Mile fair condition Monday at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. A
has
the
support
of
the Friends of the
Rood. Police say a van driven by Timothy Thornton of passenger in Manson-Dempsey’s car, Linda Starkey of
Library
on
it”
Belleville collided with a garbage truck driven by Howell, was treated and released Ifrom St. Joseph
Thomas* plan has less support from
Carlon Stewart of Roseville, then hit a car head on Mercy Hospital. (Crier photo by Cheryl Eberwein)
area
video cassette retailers.
driven by Linda Manson-Dempsey of Fowlerville.
"They’re going to be using
tax
dollars to compete with a private store,”
'"I..
said Jim Mair, owner of -Video Place in
Plymouth Township. "We won’t be able
to match their low rates.”
Thomas said the plan had met with
' helped, but it creates a difficult situation trial hearing in Garber’s courtroom. They
"initial resistance” from video merchants
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
but added that libraries in East Lansing
say they will also monitor the case to its
It’s safe to say that when Floyd Emery in the courtroom,” B akesaid.
and Jackson which started similar
The prosecution claims Daugherty was completion.
j
Daugherty is arraigned in circuit court'
programs found the coolness subsided.
Blake said MADD and the media have
July 13, the emotions of the families drunk and ran through a red light into
the Cameron’s car.
"After the initial resistance, the
affected the public’s perception of those
involved will be running high.
libraries got letters of thanks _ from
Defendent Daugherty’s : family was . Mothers Against Drunk Driving accused of drunk driving offenses.
"All those. factors have a strong inmerchants for referrals,” she said.
present -in’ the court during hjs (MADD) members, sporting yellow MADD
Libraries with video cassette rentals
arraignment and June 7 pre-trial hearing lapel buttons were present during the pre . fluence^’ he said.
stock small quantities of general interest
in district court. Daugherty is charged
videos and often refer borrowers to
with tw6 counts of manslaughter after an
retailers with better selections, Thomas
auto accident May 27 at Ann Arbor Trail
said.
antf Sheldon roads, which killed Gary and
"It would be a lot like the relationship
Cynthia Cameron of Canton. Each count
between libraries and, bookstores,”
carries a maximum prison sentence of 15
Thomas said.
years.
But Mair of Video Place disagrees.
„ Relatives of the Camerons also at
"Video cassette users make up such a
tended Daugherty’s pre-trial hearing.
narrow share of the market - maybe Iff to
David Nadal, Cynthia Cameron’s brother,
15 per cent compared to 100 per cent of
said his family will monitor the case,
the population in bookstores,” Mair said.
spheduled for trial September 19 in front
He said the library has no experience in
of Wayne County Circuit Judge James A.
the
field and "doesn’t know what it’s .
rescheduled due] to the state Reap
Hathaway. .
.If a'rfirst,... .
getting into.”
The school’ millage increase didn’t : pointment problems the district would
"Our anxiety level is quite high but we
Nor does the library .have the high
only be left with Dec. 6 through Dec. 14
succeed the first time, so now the school
have to work within the system, and we
r
board is making provisions to try, try : as potential election dates.
overhead retailers have, Mair said.
will,” Nadal said;
The school board plans to bold-iwveral
<again.. ‘
'
"Any competition that cheap is bound
A Daugherty relative and a Cameron
■
study
sessionsin
early
July
to
determine
if
Monday
the
board
voted
to
seek
ap
to
hurt our business,” said an employe at
relative were both overcome with emotion
another try at a millage increase is
proval from the Wayne County Election
a Canton video store who asked not to be
and had to be helped from District Judge
needed and how much. The board is also
Scheduling Committee to reserve an
identified.
James Garber’s courtroom during
slated to consider a possible debt millage
election d.ate of Oct. 2 for the school
Thomas said the library would try to
testimony in the pre-trial hearing.
to replace equipment and Make building
district.
I
make
peace with the merchants if the
Nadal said his family has been deeply
)
'
The request for scheduling of the date : repairs.
program
was started.
affected by the death ofCynthia and Gary
Associate Superintendent for Business
.does not obligate t)te district to hold a
"The
library needs to feel a goo’d
Cameron.
/
Ray Hoedet said it was extremely im
millage election, however, it is the first
rapport with local merchants,” Thomas
portant for the schools to hold another
"The whole family has been
step in the process and a timely mote in
said.
special election and establish an all out
light of1the heavy election schedule of
devastated. We are still reeling from it,”
Library board member Mary Ann
campaign
to
win
voter
support
1984.
,
Nadal said.
"At the end of the 1984-85 school year
Prchlik said hers was the lone vote
Superintendent Dr. John Hoben told
He said his family was trying to
the district will have jusuibout eliminated
the board that a special election cannot
against the authorization to request seed
straighten out the Cameron’s estate.
its
operating
fund
balance
and
will
make
be
scheduled
within
30
days
of
the
money for the program from the Friends
" It’s very difficult to go through their
it necessary to make large cutbacks to
primary
and
’
general
elections.
This
of
the Library.
personal belongings,” Nadal said.
current program? and services to balance
leaves the district a jvery narrow 'window*
"1 don’t believe government subsidies
Daugherty’s attorney Marvin Blake
in which to schedule a millage election ; the 1985-86,” Hoede} said. He estimates
should be used to compete in the free
said the feelings involved may make it
before Dec. 14, the deadline for a millage -S3 million in cuts would have to be made
market,’’Prchlik said, "ft just isn’t fair.”
difficult for Daugherty to get a fair trial.
to be applied to the 1984tax rolls.
., \ ■in 1985-86 if there were no'millage inPrchlik said the board didn’t ha>e time
” 1 Understand the nature of emotions
Hoben said if the primary’ election’is -;crease.,•. .',-,■ J ;';.',\ \
1 •/•/;'
Cont. on pg. 22
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The enrollment policy at Plymouth
Canton Schools has been sent' to the
school's attorney for review to determine
if two students - one from India and one
from England - can be attend school here
without their parents in the community.
Superintendent Dr. John Hoben said in
the past the board and the administration
have stuck by the policy that students
must be living with someone in the
district who has full guardianship of
them, or be part of a recognized exchange
student program.
"The problem is we have students from
a district 12 miles to the south, which had
lost its accreditation, attempting to enroll
here and claiming limited guardianship
or power of attorney by a resident of the
district,” Hoben said. "Also every year
we have some from the South Lyon
district trying to enroll and take ad
vantage ' of the educational programs
here, and we have to feret them out every
fall.”
Hoben said the board members would
leave themselves exposed to a. possible
lawsuit if they admitted students who
weren’t within the guidelines of the
policy.
The first case before the board Monday
was a request from Canton resident Nagji
Sutariya, who wants to enroll his nephew
Bharatbhai B. Sutariya in the Plymouth
Canton Schools this fall.
"My brother came to the United States
from India on a permanent residence visa
and was living with me with his children,”
Sutariya said. "Because of family
problems he had to leave this country for
at least six months... Bharatbhai, 16, still

lives with m£ and he has finished his
11th grade in India, but would like to
repeat the 11th grade here.
j .
"I am requesting special permission
for my nephew to be admitted intolhigh
school (without his parents’ living in this
country). If documentation is nejeded
from my brother granting authority to
admit his son, 1 will be glad to present
same to you,” Sutariya said.
During the board’s discussion Jon the
Sutariya case, several other present and
past cases brought up where children
living with persons other than their
parents were admitted as students. One
case involved Special Education Director
Edwin Page who had two students From
Iran living with him and attending sc 100L
Hoben, however, maintained thai the
board should not grant any enrolln ents
that deviate from the policy. He said he
would rather see the policy changed, than
have the board grant exceptions.
The second 'case the board heard
Monday involved Melanie Taylor, 15, a
student from Nottingham, England.
Judith Batzloff told the board thatj her
family would like to host Melanie for a
year and have her attend 10th grade in
Plymouth Canton Schools.
"We understand the concern for
liability and the acceptance of ^onresidents into the district,” Batzloff said,
"but we feel that these are extenuating
circumstances that hopefully merit
examination by the board and a favorable
ruling.”
The board voted to refer the cui rent
policy and the two requests to the school
attorney for review to see what their

liability would be if the two requests were
granted.
In a memo to the board, Ginnie
Murdoch, of pupil accounting department, summarized - the policy as: "A ■student under 18 years of. age must be .
residing with a parent or legal guardian.

Free parking on C ity deck?
BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
.
City officials and a dozen owners of
property, hear Plymouth’s Central Lot
Parking Deck' met Monday night to'
discuss proposals to pay the decks’s
operational costs.

shopping malls.
He recommended the special
assessment as the most enforcable way to
raise the money.
"We have to look at what’s legally
binding,” Graper raid. The assessment
would be collected along with city taxes.
Most agreed that customers should
The city plans for employes to park in
park free in the deck but the consensus
eight
hour zones in the upper deck while
then widened on how to raise the 140,000
customers
would park in die lower deck’s
annual cost of maintaining and operating
two
hour
zones.
the structure.
Ralph Lorenz, owner of the .Mayflower
"Free parking isn’t free. Somebody’s
Hotel favored charging a $20 monthly fee
got to pay for it,” said parking com-, for employe parking in the upper deck.
missioner Jim Jabara.
"You’ve got hundreds of employes out
The parking commission , and City
there, and they’re all poaching on
Manager Henry Graper presented a plan ' something,” Lorenz raid. "We’ve got to
to levy a special assessment on nearby
make them responsible for where they
property based on square footage and
park.” I
proximity to the deck.
Jim McKeon, owner of buildings on
Main Street’s 300 block, said he favored
The property surrounding the deck was
the assessment to pay the total cost
divided into six zones with each zone
"I divided it out and the cost per
levied a percentage ofjhe operation costs.
month u| not substantial,’’McKeon said.
Zone 1 which, surrounds the deck would
The deck will open before the final
pay 30 per cent, the largest share, while '
decisionj is made and in the meantime,
Zone 6, would pay four per cent, the
Graper raid machines would be installed
smallest.
to charge drivers 25 cents to enter the lot.
Graper, in presenting the assessment
City officials says the deck will open
plan, said free parking was important if
July 5.
city merchants were to compete with

I
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”
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and tha^ individual must be a resident of
our district. To be a land owner or a
taxpayer of a community is not sufficient.”|
.The only exceptions, Hoben said, are
an emancipated minor, a ward of the
court, oi] a child under full guardianship.
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PASSING A CHECK OF SI, 500 last week were* Bill Ventola {right) and
Clifton J. McLelland. Ventola, of Central Distributors, presented the money
in the name of Budweiser to Jaycee representative McLelland. (Crier photo
by Chris Boyd.)
.

nned jo r Fourth
Cont. from pg. 1
and wind down Hartsough to E’a st Middle School. tis year’s Grand
Marshall is city commissioner and former mayor Eldon Martin. Martin
will lead the parade |vhose entrants include clowns;, marching bands,
elephants, city officials, and much more.
*
-The final event and highlight of the day will be the fireworks display
which will begjn at dusk from Massey Field. The Jaycees recommend
spectators park at the Burroughs lot, Plymouth at Haggerty.
This year’s fireworks sponsors are: Central Distributors (Budweiser);
Paul’s Concessions; the Mayflower Hotel; J.B. Gibbons and Assoc.; Dr.
Clifton
McLellan-Chiropractor; Dr. Greg Gingell-Chiropractor;
Coiffures by Joseph; and Rex Umney’s Auto RepairJ
This year’s parade donors are; The Caviston Agency; C.L. Finlan and
Son; Henry Salla; Drg. William and Greg Ferman; Dr. Gary Krueger;
Draugelis, • .Ashton, Scully and -Haynes; Pugh-Cannon Properties;
Catherine McAuley Health Center; Eric and Mary Childs; Dunbar Davis;
Plymouth Professional Modeling and Finishing Academy; City of
Plymouth; Township of Plymouth; Sutherland and Yoe; Kenneth and
Esther Hulsing; and the Plymouth Lions Club.

addenda
& errata

The Crier inadvertently left out one
•finisher in the Rocks Run II story June 6.
The top finisher in the women’s T5
kilometer 25-29 age group was Terry
Zrelasko.
I
The Crier also wrongly identified the
. winner of the Canton girls soccer team’s
most versatile award The actual winner
was Lori Engel.
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Ply. Twp.
BY BRIAN LYSACHT
Plymouth Township. residents Roger
Kehrier and Patrick O’Hara recently
announced their candidacies '. for the
Plymouth Township Bosrd of Trustees.
The two filed their petitions Jiine 5 and
could not be reached for comment earlier.
Kehrier says he is running to improve
the quality of life in the township and says
if elected he will represent the "silent
majority” of citizens.
"I’ll represent the citizenry,” Kehrier
said. "The majority of people - especially
in this area - are not vocal or, if |rou hear
from them, their voice isn’t loud
enough.”
I
He listed his primary concerns as taxes,
township • development and service
programs, such as police and fire
protection.
He said, the township needs to keep
taxes low and build up its tax base by
attracting non-offensive businesses and
industry.
On the question of the township’s
contract for police protection with the
city, Kehrier said: "Let’s face reality, as a
Plymouth Township resident I have to ask
the city what they (city police) can offer
me. We need the best police and fire,
protection for the buck.”
Kehrier has worked for the federal
Drug Enforcement Administration since
1971. He was in the United States Army
for three years and was decorated, after
two tours in Vietnam.
He earned a B.S. in business from
Central Michigan University and has
done graduate work in the [criminal
justice program at the University, of
Detroit.
I

Kehrier is involved with the Big
Brothers, and the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Soccer and Baseball leagues. He is
second vice-president of the Westbriar
Homeowners Committee and a member ofOur Lady of Good Counsel and St, John
Neumann churches.
He is also a member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Mayflower-Gamble Post
and White Eagle Post no. 166.
"
Kehrier called himself the ' dark
horse” candidate in the 'field of nine
Republicans seeking four trustee
positions.
"I’m the guy nobody knows. I’m o l the
outside of the window looking in. I want
to be on the inside but that’s up ti> the
voters.” *
He has lived in Plymouth Township
since 1979 and is married with two
children.
|
O’Hara, a real estate broker, said he is
running as an. extension of his cu rrent
community involvement
. The township, he said, needs a proper
check and balance system to insuri: the
needs of citizens are served.
"Ivjust don’t see anything of con
troversy happening in the' township and
while you don’t necessarily want con
troversy, you don’t want rubber stamping
either,” O’Hara said. "I don’t intend to
just sit back on the board, I plan to be
vocal.”
O’Hara said he wants to be part of the
township decision on whether or not to
provide their own police force.
"It’s got to be studied and I’d like to
have input,” he said.
Along with his real estate business,
O’Hara is a property manager and

developer. He had been an operating
partner in O’Hara Catering, a business
his father started in 1948.
[O’Hara holds an associates degree in
business administration from Cleary
College and is a graduate of Sacred Heart
Seminary High School
IHe has been a member of the Plymouth
Colonial Kiwanis for six years, and a
board member of Plymouth Area React.
He is a former member of Plymouth
Jaycees.
j O’Hara is a member of St. Kenneth
Parish. He sings in the choir and has been

on the;kParish Council for the past five
years.
He sijys the fact nine candidates are
seeking four seats on the board indicates
there is some discontent among Plymouth
Township citizens.
The township should seek a balance
between large industrial and smaller
industrial -or commercial firms for
economic and tax purposes, he said.
"You can’t put all your eggs in one
basket. If a township depends on one type
of industry and they go out of business,
the township is sunk,” he said.

2nd D istrict issues debated?
Don Grimes, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for U.S:
Congress, Second District, has challenged
his primary opponent, Mike McCauley, to
a1 series of public debates. Speaking
before the Western Wayne County
Democratic Party meeting'on June 11,
Grimes said, "[We must do everything
possible to provide the voters with the
information necessary to make an in
formed choice.” j
, Grimes suggested that the candidates
meet in a series of debates, in each of the
major counties 'in the district (Jackson,
Hillsdale, Lenawee, Washtenaw, and
Wayne) during July. Grimes expressed his
willingness to meet at his opponent’s
convenience. "I will arrange my schedule
as necessary to meet you in these
debates,” he said in a letter to McCauley.
Grimes asked that his opponent
respond by June 18, to give the county
Democratic parties and local community

service | organizations' time to make
arrangements for the debates.
Responding to Grimes’ challenge,
McCauley said Monday, "What’s the guy
believe in? I don’t know anything about
him or his positions. I asked him to send
me sonje more information about his
campaign, but he has not responded yet.”
McCauley said if he gets some more
information on Grimes, he may consider
holding some debates in the end of July.
McCauley said he would like to see
incumbent Carl Purnell involved in the
debates also. "Since we would probably
be criticizing him and some of. his
positions, it’s only fair that he Should be
there.”
McCa iiley said he has reservations
about debates between primary op
ponents because of "party unity.” He
said, "It’s hard ’enough to beat a fourterm incumbent without beating'up on
the member of your own party too.”

Experience is Important

ELECT JOHN E.

Ma c d o n a ld
i

•I

•

JUDGE 3 5 th DISTRICT COURT
• 49years old

• Practing Attorney for 23 years

• Married 26 years to Ann,
a graduate of Michigan State
University and a teacher of
senior’eitizens

• U of M and Wayne State Univ.
Law School

• Tftree children: Tom, a
graduate of Western Michigan
Univ.; Dave, a junior at Western
Michigan Univ. and Susan, a
sophm oreatUofM

• 35th District Court
Advisory Board *
• Elected Northvile Township
Supervisor, 1980-1984

VOTE AUGUST
P a i d f o r b y F r i e n d s t o E l e c t J o h n E . M fi a c D o n a l d t o t h e 3 5 t h D i s t r i c t C o u r t.
9 6 0 W . A n n A r b p t T r a ilI. P l y m o u t h , M l 4 8 1 7 0
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decrease 200 students, but increased
participation in adult education • high
school completion will make up the
difference.
I
•Salary and wages increase ap
proximately 8 per cent, due to negotiated
raises and increments.
•Teacher-to-pupil ratios remained the
same except at the high school where it
was improved to 23 teachers per student.
The elementary ratio is 24.25 and middle
school is 23.75.
•Utility costs arep ejected to decrease
$89,000 due to die nergy conservation
measures which will he made under the
act 431 project.

•Bus replacemi int is included in the
budget in the amc unt of $340,000. This is
the first year's payment toward the
purchase of 26 lairge
r, capacity buses and
Iication vehicles. The
eight special ed|u
remaining cost will be financed over the
next two budget yi ars.
•Roof repair funds were reduced from
$400,000 to $20,1)00 because the large
roofing projects >f Salem High School
and Isbister Elemi intary will now be taken
care of under the t ct 431 project.
•New computes will cost $57,500 adding nine microcomputers and 'one
printer to each middle school for the nowrequired compute rcourse.

•Textbook purchases of $164,000 are
rojected.
,
•The district has budgeted $727,00(1
f(ir payment on the energy conservation
te.
•Starkweather Adult Education Center
.T been placed in the budget at a cost of
has
$364,000. To offset this amount, the
school estimate they will receive $250,000
more in state aid because of increased!
enrollment; $88,000 more in increased]
fees; and $49,000 reduction in the regular,
continuing education budget.
•Portable classrooms (two) for Eriksson
Elementary School are budgeted at
$35,000. :

“Do they understand that
we are depleting die fund
balance, the next year we will
need more, than S3 million to
maintain programs?”
•Thomas Yack
School Board Trustee
"We made it clear the impact would
come in' the second year,” Board
President Glenn Schroeder said.
"We will have very little fund balance
going into' an 'obligated’ 85-86,”
Superintendent Dr. John Hoben said.
Highlight of the approved budget are;
*Local revenues are expected to in
crease slightly due to: 1500,000 more in
local tax income; $200,000 in earned
interest on the energy note; and $153,000
from bus sales and an increase in par
ticipation in adult education classes due
to the opening of Starkweather Adult
Education Center. Revenues from the
states are expected to increase 41 per cent
due to a hettier state aid package. Areas
of federal revenues and state categorical
aid are predicted to decrease slightly.
•State equalized valuation (SEV) of the
district increased one per cent >
-/
•The number of students enrolled next
year is expected to decrease by only 100
students, K-12 enrollment is predicted to

S c h o o l
r e c e iv e s
p a y

h e a d
6 %

in c r e a s e

Plymouth Canton, School Superin
tendent Dr. John Hoben received a six
per cent salary increase and an extension
of. his contract, following a favorable
review by the school board.
Hoben’s raise was approved Monday,
June l2 by the board. The board also
voted to accept the favorable review
prepared by the evaluation committee, a
subcommittee composed of three board
members'.
Hoben received a six per cent salary
increase for the 1984-85 school year and .
an increase in .the contribution to his taxshelter annuity in lieu of additional life
insurance benefits and a one per cent
increase in base.
Hoben’s contract was extended one
year through June 30,1987.

COM M UNITY F ederal
Tired of paying a fortune in service charges while receiving little or no interest?
Of substan tial penalties and restrictions on certificates?
Of outrageous in terest rates, on loans th a t are hard to qualify for?
Of th e financial in stitution im posing ap en alty for early w ithdraw als from an IRA?
Of being tr sated like ju s t another custom er?
Freedom from all th is is yours, a t COMMUNITY Federal C redit Union.
COMMUNITY Federal w orks hard a t giving you th e best service a t
th e lowest cost. F or inform ation on how we can work for you call
or v isit one of our three offices, in Plym outh, Canton, or Northville.
W e’re more th an a bank, we’re your personally owned financial institution.

,
(DrTmjnfrvffflQW.
cfleorunon
"M or* Than a Bank"

Plymouth
C jton
N orths
'

-453-1200.
4530400
348-2920

Insured by N.C.U.A.
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Cont. from pg. 1
Total revenues' in the budget are
predicted at $44.2 million, a 6,6 per cent
increase over last year. Total ex
penditures are projected at $^5.5 million,
a 10 per qent increase compared to last
year.
Board member Thomas Yack asked:
"How will the public perceive this? 1
think they are expecting program cuts
following the millage defeat. Do they
understand that we are depleting the fund
balance, the next year we will need more
than S3 million to maintain programs?” .
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EDITOR:
We own Hands On Leather in
Plymouth. Like most retailers, we hi ve a
problem with shoplifting which, 'while
probably less troublesome than in malls,
is significant to us.
Last week we received a package that
had been sent to our old address ancj had
been some time in transit. It contained a
gold ring that had been taken from our
store, the price tag still attached, and a
note of apology.- The note expressed
remorse and guilt, but what was especially
touching was the tone of concern foj our
shop and the effect, shoplifting might
haveton it. I would like to take a mopient
to reply to this person:

Dear Friend:
Please know that your thoughtfulness
in undoing the act for which you felt such
guilt did far more than ease your con
science. You made our day. You also
-showed yourself to be a person of ex
traordinary sensitivity and courage.
Like most stores our disply system is
designed to help make it easier to detect
and prevent shoplifting. We know quickly
when something has been taken, but
some-times it is already too late. The sick
and helpless feeling of a discovery like
that is difficult to describe. The normal
procedure is to take the loss, then try to
forget the anger and frustration. You

never quite -do. Never, that is, unless
someone like you comes alongl
Our store represents most of what we
have, and many years of work have
brought it to what you see today. I
sometimes think that most people fail to
understand this; They often act as though
shops were just dollars and cents, and
that if someone steals from the stores they
are just stealing from a "thing.” But you
understood. You saw the humanity
behind the dollars and cents.
Congratulations on your insight and your
maturity.
And thank you,
NANCY AND MICHAEL BALL

Township tired of re-reThank you, Justices G. Me men
Williams, James Brickley, Michael
Cavanagb, Patricia Boyle, Th imas
Kavanagh, Charles Levin and Jumes
Ryan. You have put us in our rightful
place.
This is purely a selfish attitude on my
J part, and what the seven persons mmed
above have ruled hasn’t gained liavor
everywhere. You recognize them, of
course, as members of Michigan’s
Supreme Court On the issue in whic^i my
. neighbors and 1 are involved, the court’s
opinion was unanimous.
We are the folks who used to live ii i the
36th geographic district of the Mict igan
House of Representatives, were pushed
ovejr into. the mostly Livoniaistic 35th
district in a 1963 reapportionment plan
without ever voting in it, and who are now
back in the 36th.
In brief, we are the Plymouth Township
people who basically live each of 1-2' '5 —
not just in Lakepointe Village, butjalso
anywhere south of that as far as Joy Hoad.
Candidates 'in the -35th hastened to
assure us, largely through campaign
statements to newspapers, that our little
piece of the world would get the fame
loving ^legislative care as the parental
segment. 1 never was comfortable |with
that, though naturally I should be
chastised for doubting any politician’s
word.
Anyway, the Supreme Court ruled the
1983 reapportionment plan un
constitutional because jit Changed the
intent of the bill to which the legislators
attached it The justices made no rpling
on the merits of the plan but orderecj that
House of Representatives elections be
held in old districts used in the 1962
elections.
I don’t mean to infer that this was only
<
35th vs. 36th. Of course not. Redistri :ting
was statewide. Cantor, for inshince,

By Fred DeLano
previously was a geographically divided
township with portions both in the 36th
and 37th, and returns to that status.
Under redistricting, Canton would have
been united in the 37th. Many persons
preferred the new to the old.
Their attitude makes as much sense as
mine if one takes a totally objective view,
but my open-mindedness starts with my
own precinct, not someone else’s.
You must be aware that the court threw
election officials all over Michigan into a
tizzy, by ordering candidates to refile fcy a
deadline that would screw up plans for
the Aug. 7 primary. Their tears led the
court to set a new filing deadline of 4 p.m.
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today and clerks in the state’s 110
districts breathed more easily.
However, political, issues have more
lives than a cat Late last week, Senate
Minority Leader William Faust, DWestland, announced that he and House
Speaker Gary Owen, D-Ypsilanti, would
ask the seven justices to reconsider the
whole bloody matter.
On the "one-person, one-vote”
principle, I can only express my own hope
that Soapy and his colleagues hold the
line and let the candidates get on with it.
It already has been too noisy a year
politically, but what we have heard has
been only a murmur compared with what
is sure to come.
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EDITOR:
°
As another school year ends, we would'like to take this opportunity to
thank two of the many outstanding teachers in the Plymouth Canton'
Schools. Our appreciation extends to Mrs. Sharon Belobraidich and
Mrs. Dolores Smith.
These teachers exemplify what teaching is all about; lime given
unselfishly to each student, knowledge and values imparted from books
as well as from the heart,.and interest in their students both in and out
of the classroom. Their enthusiasm for teaching, as well as their concern
forj the well being of children, has been most noteworthy. ,
We are fortunate to have had our children taught by these teachers
and thank them wholeheartedly. Best wishes to Mrs. Smith in her
retirement. The families at Bird School will miss you. Mrs. Belo, keep up
the good work!
APPRECIATIVE PARENTS

Well Gerry, you were wrong -- sort of.
Way back in December of last year, when rumblings ojf new legislative
districts echoed through the . mighty halls of Lansing, as State
Representative to th e . 36th District, you said you didn’t think the
Supreme Court would challenge a reapportionment plan if passed.
■The plan, of course, found its way quickly through the legislature and
passed in April with remarkably little objection or discussion. The
Plymouth-Canton Community was only one oLhundreds of communities
thrown into a political flux as a result of the action. Confusion over who
representatives now where and'just where political boundries were
drawn ran rampant.
Much to the surprise of many legislative types, however, the April
reapportionment plan was ruled unconstitutional by the Michigan
Supreme Court on June 19 in a move nearly as swift as its initial
adoption.
Lawmakers who had sheepishly admitted the new districts were drawn
primarily to ward off the impending legislative doom ofj recall
movements in December, were somewhait surprised ana miffed that the
state Supreme Court would unceremoniously burst their bubble. Threats
of righting the decision ~ and re-establishing districts! yet a third time
came heavy on the heels of the announcement.
.
They were, of course mute -- and now the legislature has reluctantly
agreed to stick with the *82 districts for the mere sake of getting on with
the Augsut primary.
But back to your prediction Gerry. To your credit - and for that

W hat if it w ere YOUR ch M ’s
m olester w ho w as acaw tted?
EDITOR:
I am writing ip response to the
response written by Nancy J. Coley (The
Community Crier, May 23,
"Harrassment”). It's obvious to me theft
you’ve (lone little or no research into the
psychological make up of child molesters.
Had you taken the time to do so you
would have found that they often do
possess the fine qualities you so loyally
describe. These qualities however do not
change the fact that they are sexually
perverted individuals.
You would have also found that their

victims are statistically children of close
friends,. relatives land neighbors who
trusted them. It’s because of naive at
titudes like yours that this heinous crime
is growing in epidemic proportions in this
country. Bigotry comesin many forms
and your type is most damaging to our
society.
I don’t know if you have children, but if
you do, I only hope yon will never have to
sit . in a court room and listen to the
acquittal of the' degenerate who has
molested your child.
MICHAEL CSKAMIERA

EDITOR:
Canton Parks and Recreation
Departments Sixth Annual Canton
Festival Five Mile Run was a big success,
and I would like to thank the following
businesses, organizations, and individuals
for their- outstanding help and
cooperation.
Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
Classy Chassis Car Wash
Lighthouse C&r Wash
Roe Shores Raquetball
McDonalds of Canton
Chuck E. Cheese Pizza Theatre
Canton Police
Pepsi-Cola

Bob Evans Restaurant
White Castle Restaurant
Fellows Creek Golf Course
Spares Greenhouse
Wendy’s
j
Adventure Travel Service
Dominos Pizza
Sue Rekuc
John Johnson
Sandy Riley
TimMcCurley
Kathy Kunk .
and all the^staff that helped make this
another fine run.
BOB DATES
RECREATION SUPERVISOR

The

From the Inside
Looking Out
By Cheryl Eberweiri
matter, likewise to the credit of 37th district Representative Edward
Mahalak, you never agreed with the new reapportionment plan in the'
first place. But nonetheless, when it became clear that a new plan was
being adopted^ even you did not foresee that the Supreme Court in one
fell seven-to-zip-swoop would squelch- all. Foundry lines the plan
established a mere two months later.
You weren’t completely wrong though. The Supreme Court, in
making its decision, made it clear that it was not the reapportionment
plan itself that it disagreed with. Rather, it was the method by which the
reapportionment plan was passed.
The reapportionment proposal was tacked onto the end of another bill
already circulating through the Houses. This host bill had nothing to do
with reapportionment and when both Houses voted on it, its title gave no
clue to the fact that redistricting was its major objective. This piggyback
method for doing business in Lansing is .unconstitutional - but dpne
with a fair amount of frequency anyway.
Anyone trying to follow the bills which rumble through the hands of
Michigan’s representatives would have been hard pressed to track down
just when the reapportionment bill slipped p ast Indeed, it wouldn’t
surprise me if some of the- legislators themselves were scratching their
head in puzzlement over the monster they had somehow created.
, Legislation of such far-reaching serious intent should be carefully
worded, presented and considered by our lawmakers. That a reap
portionment plan was pushed through both Houses by such a seamy
method leaves me questioning the real concerns and accountability of
our representatives.
If they can not take their actions and the repercussions of those
actions seriously, who will? We did not elect legislators to sit in session
and p(ay word association games with eachother all day. We don’t want
representatives who feel comfortable in depriving their voters of
knowledge. I commend the Supreme Court for reminding the legislature
of this - and only hope it does not become necessary to depend upon the
court for such rulings more often.

An/older scofflaw
IN VIOLATION of Canton’s sign ordinance was this surprise card posted
at Canton HaU, But the township’s finance director took it all in stride.
Being an ’insider’ at Canton Hall, however, Gorman was not cited for his
illegal a^vertisi ag. (Crier photo by Cheryl Eberwein)
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t on to correct districts

CLOCKWISE from upper left:
Tim Black in the monkey suit and
Lori “Solitaire” Rocbette entertain
Caryn B ejciy and Natali^ Daurie at
the June 21 band concert; Carl
Battishill directs the baiad; anj at
tentive audience listens'; Stephen
Mack, Jim - Verheule and Mike
Verheule try “post d an cin g.”
Warren and Lois Dusbiber two step
at the street dance June 22; Chuck
Overton o f the Ron Jackson En
sem ble claps; Guy V illet does a little
“break dancing”, and | Rudolph
Schwenck relaxes as he listen s.

•ir:
—

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
"We’d just be sitting there watching
TV and. he’d look over at me and say 7
should just cut your throat.’ / « u so
scared, but / had to pretend I wasn’t and
try to laugh and joke about what he was
saying.
"I never knew - / kept on wondering if
he was going to lull me that day. Once he
picked up a knife and put it to my neck
My little boy screamed and he turned
around .and grabbed him and said 'Now
you’re going to sleep in the basementfor
that. ’ I ran and had to hop overfences to
get awayfrom him and call thepolice.
"I finally couldn’t take it any more. /
had left him and gone back four times but the last tone was. the worst. I f you
leave a man don’t ever go back to him just keep on going - it’s the best thing
. you can do. Everyone has the right to be
happy, to smile. I felt like I was in prison
all the time I was there. / felt like there
was this big tree over a little tree and the
little tree couldn’t grow because someone
was standing over it I ’m not going to stay
and take that anymore - life is too short /
- I ’m sorry I ’m crying but talking about it
brings it all back again.”
-A 'client at the FirstStep Abuse Shelter ,
The national statistics are staggering:
* 2,000 to 5,000 children die yearly
from child abuse - and it is suspected the
number is higher but many deaths are
attributed to accidents rather than abuse.
* Three out of every 100 children are in
risk of serious injury due to child abuse.
* One out of every six couples is
engaged id some form of domestic
violence.
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• One incident of wife abuse is reported
to authorities somewhere in the United
States every minute. I
Local abusestatistics in The PlymouthCanton Community, | while difficult to
pinpoint, are equally distressing:
• Although exact numbers were not
available, the school attendance officer
for the Plymouth-Canton school district
said she has handled well over 20 cases of
child abuse in the community this year.
Many of these cases came from homes
which might be considered “pillars in the
community'* she added.
The Wayne County
FirstStep Domestic
Violence Organ
ization received
calls for help from.
16 Plymouth
families, four
Plymouth Township
families and 46
Canton
families in
1983.
"four cases the
fthe women in these
families took
eventual refuge
at the FirstStep
abuse shelter.
Statistics through
May of 1984 report that
10 families from Plymouth, and 28 from
Canton have already sought help from the
agency with spouse abuse this year.
• Oakwood Hospital Canton Center has
handled both child and spouse abuse
since it opened its doors in 1981. Joan

Petroske, head nuns at Canton Center
said spouse abuse is f specially, prevalent 'and can be extremely difficult to detect
They have been libeled as the most
under-reported crimes in the United
States but child and spouse abuse exists
in every segment of society. While
domestic assault, the broad label which
has been attached to child and spouse
abuse, is not a crime any community
wants to acknowledge, no community is
immune to its violence - and The
Plymouth-Canton Community is no
exception.
"ft happens here too, although no one
wants to admit it,” said Shirley Waters,
the attendance officer for The PlymouthCanton school district 'It’s just that here
' it’s swept under He rug and never
discussed. People in his community just
keep it to themselves 1fetter, that's all.”
aid she feels people
The abuse Waters i______
are keeping to themselves is widely
defined by a number of community '
sources who deal with the tradegy of child and, spouse abuse. “ Il can beInvery subtle
in appearance,” Petri ske said. “ Neglect,
emotional abuse, even verbal abuse are
all forms of child an 1 spouse abuse we
have documented.”
Jane Dewey, directc r of FirstStep, said
extreme physical viole ice and even death
threats have been com non forms of abuse
Plymouth-Canton cliei ts seeking the help
of FirstStep have stifle ed.
As in other communities, the causes of
child and spouse abtis: in The PlymouthCanton Community a'e as varied’as the
individuals it involves. Claudia Arnett, a
graduate student in social work at

Oakwood Canton Center said initial
research on abuse only looked into the
personality of the abuser. "Now they
realize there are social and economic
factors involved as well as psychological
“Those people who are abusers were
often abused as children themselves,” she
said. “And although there seems to be
more abuse in lower social economic
groups, it is also reported more in these
groups so the statistics might be skewed.”
Arnett said women who are pregnant
often receive more abuse than non. pregnant women because abusive
husbands can be jealous of a child.and
large families can lead to child abuse as
well. Unemployment stress and financial
problems are other conditions which can
lead to domestic violence.
"Alcohol and overall social isolation feeling trapped in a community without
friends or family can also lead to child
and spouse abuse,” Arnett ^aid. “Often
times spouses have no other outlet for
their frustration so they take it out on
eachother.”
Arnett said spouse and child abuse
create feelings of low self-esteem, and
helplessness Such feelings often prevent
the victims fromseeking help, she added.
Dewey said many women who call
FirstStep seeking help are also extremely
traumatized by their situations. “Many of
these women are afraid their husbands
will find out they have even called for
help,” she said. “They live in constant
fear of assault Many women call us on the>
hotline and say their husbands have hit
them, criticized them, and demeaned
Cont. on pg. 21
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1982 plan reinstated
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H ouse districts set again
C ont.from pg. I ,

VANBURENTWP.
THE 36th AND 37th STATE HOUSE DISTRICTS as established In 19C2
and re-established by the state Supreme Court June 19. (Red illustrates
dfetrict; blue illustrates 37th)

W H IC H
w o u ld y o u
p u l you r
n ic k e l in ?
See how much difference the use of color
makes in the impact of an advertisement?
Studies show color increases reader attention :
and retention as much as 60% over the same
as in black and white.
Coupled with color’s efficient price,
availability, and quality in The Crier-adding
color to your advertising is a wise investment
Check out the many interesting uses of color
in this issue of The Crier-then cal) your
Crier ad consultant to schedule your new
high-impact color ad.
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When state legislators were unable to '
devise a plan for satisfactory reap
portionment districts, Law said the
Michigan Supreme Court commissioned
Bernie Apol, head of the elections
division for the state, to draft the new
boundries. Apol’s plan, the one adopted
in 1962, received approval from the court.
But Law said the court also reserved the
right of the legislature to redraft the
reapportionment plan at any time.
"When the House, Senate and
executive branches of the, state govern
ment came under Democratic control
later in .1962, the legislature decided
Apol’8 plan was not in its best interest
So., the legislators devised a new
redistricting plan in December of last
year and passed it in April of this year." .
The plan, which some representatives
hinted was passed to stave off the threat
of voter recall, created three legislative
districts out of The Plymouth-Canton
Community’s former two. Plymouth still
found itself represented by the 36th
district But Plymouth Township was split
- with most of the community receiving
representation in the 36th district and a
small portion being bounced to the 35th
District Canton, once split between the
36th and 37th districts, was united under
the boundries of a new 37th district.
Candidates filing nominating petitions
for the August 7 primary did so under the
new districts. But on June 19, the
Michigan Supreme Court ruled the April plan was unconstitutional - by virtue of
the way in which it was passed. The court

tablisl the 1982 Apol plan as
has re-established
official - and has left the legislature the
option of Jagain drafting its own reap
portionment plan, if itdoes so by July 10.
"What the court .ruled as un
constitutional was the method used to get
the reapportibnmment bill through the
legislature!” , Law said. "The reapportionment plan was tacked onto the end
of another bill already circulating
through the Houses to pass it quickly.
The other bill had nothing to do with
reappor^onment. The, title of the bill
which passed didn’t mention a thing
about reapportionment I don't know how
the public! has the slightest idea what is
going on in the legislature.”
Law said he' is glad the districts are
going back to the 1962 boundries. State
Representative Edward Mahalak (DRomulus) of the 37th District also said he
was pleased that the old boundries had
been reinstated by the state Supreme
Court
"I think this is great I didn’t like the
new plan - 1 didn’t support it” Mahalak
said. "Under both plans the district (the
old 37th| and the new 37th) is
predominantly Democrat But under the
April plan I lost a considerable number of
constituents in Wayne.”
Mahalal has announced he .will not
seek re-ele<:tion for the 37th district in the
1984 Hous: race. Law will seek re-election
as representative to the 36th district in
November;
Mahalak said although Apol’s plan had
as much as an 18 per cent variance from
Contort pg. 16
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IS YOUR MIND TURNED OFF TO PRE-NANNING?
Plan now and purclnst for real p a ct of m ini

DO YOU HAVE THIS MONIY SET ASIDE, YOU’LL NEED IT.
Imaraace money m w p jsoff soon enough.

At some time in the future, and we don't know when, someone must purchase a grave or more for
burial. COSTS'ATDEATHAREOURTHIRDlargest expense after home and automobile. People are at
their lowest physically and emotionally. Their resistance is downand they paydearly.

The better way is pre-planning md purchase now. ^
Theavenge cost of a grave ii most available cemeteries i s. . . .
. .1.1. $500.00 or more
Theopeningand closingis......................... .......
....... ............ $400.00 or more
Thegrave marker is.................................I........
.. $600.00 or more
YOUCAN^XPECTTOSPENDAROUND
$1,500.00 or more

The Last Supper Garden Crypt Building has provisions for 60 ABOVE-GROUNDENTOMBMENTS; HIGH,
DRY AND FOREVER BEAUTIFUL, with name and date inscription in bronze. Never a sunken
neglected grave to complain about
I.

Loved ones are placed in a i, dry and ventilated Crypt Chamber. The Crypt is then sealed and the
Crypt Front Ind name and date inscription attached. Never a marker overgrown with bmsh and*
weeds.

CaN betw een 9 A.M . and 5 P .M .
M onday th ru Frid ay o r Satu rd ay till Noon.

278-8470

I WILL PROVETO YOU, IF YOUPLANAHEADAND PAYIN ADVANCE, how you can have [100%dry,
above-ground entombment in this beautiful Garden Chapel Builaing, ANDYOURCOSTWl! . BE50%
LESSTHANWHATMANYFAMILIESSPENDFORBURIALINTHEGROUND. Should a need aiise before
completion, temporary or permanent provisions will be available at no additional cost in our last

Supper Garden Crypt Building. With entombment above ground, YOUSAVETHECOSTOFAGRAVE,
OPENINGANDCLOSING CHARGE, MARKER ANDVAULT. ONE SMALL COST COVERS EVERYTHING,
and it’s 50%less than what many people spend for burial in the ground.

UNITED MEMORIAL GARDENS already have the best cemetery program for ground burial and
cremation, nowwe have the best programfor permanent entombment in a beauti ful Garden Chapel
m i n i t t i l t i i ■• t i i I l i I I i i I i i i i i i m m i
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Starkweather
set fo r
m e change
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THE LAST DAY of school at
Starkweather Elementary had added
meaning this year as school staff and
administration prepared to change
the school into an adtdt education
center by September. Above, Lee
D'Angelo leaves the school on his.
bike. At left, a student 'descends the
stairs inside the building, before
leaving for a final time; below, the
last bus pulls away from the school
while (from left) Principal Carroll
Nichols, Hejpn Bennett and Phil
Radant wave good-bye J
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by Chris Boyd

. The former Starkweather Elementary
school in Old Village will he used as a
community education center beginning in
September of this year.
The Plymouth-Canton School Board
approved the use of the facility for adult
and community education at its June 12
meeting.
The school was eliminated as an
elementary school due to declining
student population. Most of the students
in the Starkweather attendence area will
go to Tanger Elementary in the fall, with.
a handful going to Smith.
The plan to convert the elementary school to an adult education center will
cost monevythe first year, Community
Education Director Larry Mastellar said.
In later years the program should be a
money-making one for the district, he
. said:
Mastellar and school administration
agreed to go with a less expensive parking
renovation plan than the one originally
proposed to cut down on the start-up costs
of the adult education center.
Mastellar said classes will be scheduled
throughout the day and evening hours to
lessen the parking load. Associate
Superintendent Ray Hoedei said he will
follow up on the suggestion that adjacent
businesses be approached to try to gain
access or use of their parking space.
As soon as the current Starkweather
staff is moved, Mastellar said he will be in
the school making the changes needed for
the Sept. 1 opening.
|
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BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Sixth grade talented and gifted (TAG)
students will have the opportunity for a
challenging seventh . grade program,
under a plan discussed by the Plymouth
Canton School Board last week.
The school district currently has a
magnet program for TAG students grades
4 to 6, TAG Coordinator Cheryl Johnson
said. If the program is approved, students
in the sixth grade TAG program this past
year would have the opportunity of
continuing their specialized education
with a seventh grade program at Central
Middle School .
Johnson said one teacher will be chosen
to head .the program, although some of
the subject areas may be taught by other
staffmembers.
"Finding the right person to head this
up is the key," Johnson said. "It will
make the difference in the program."
She said the administration is currently
searching the district for the key person
to head the seventh grade TAG com
ponent Johnson said the right per
sonality, expertise in working with gifted
students, expertise in the advance subject
areas, counseling and advising skills and
much more is needed for the job.
Although there are many exceptional
teachers at Central now, Johnson said
none are exactly right for the job and a
teacher may have to be transferred in.
from another building.
Of the 45 students eligible for the
seventh grade TAG magnet, Johnson said

she expects 30 to 35 will actually par
ticipate in 1964-85. Nonparticipant!
either do not want to be in a specie
program, or do not wish to transfer fron
their regular middle school to Central.
Students in the program, but not in thi:
Central attendence area, will ride thi
parochial buses to Central The Iran
spoliation department said they an
ticipate no additional costs for busing thi
TAGstudents.

Staffing the seventl i grade TAG
program will be handler as part of the
"ratios," meaning the number of
teachers will not increase, but some may
be transferred.
Johnson plans ti expand the
program as the sixth graders move
through, going to a tuotyear program
(seventh and eighth grade magnet
concept) in fall of 1981-86. The earlyadmittance program, to CEP will allow

flexibility in scheduling th^ students
when they become gifted ninth graders is
196687.
The district is still interested in
developing a TAG program for grades
first through third, Johnson said, but
identification of gifted students at that
age is difficult New tests seem to better
at helping to identity gifted students, btit
many are still in a developmental stage
shesaid.
I

IPSEP b ig on helping little people
There are four parts to the program,
Supervisor Mary Fritz s rid - classroom,
home program, individual therapy, and
infant-toddler interventie n group.
The program was start ed by Dr. Edwin
The Infant and Preschool Specia I Page, current direct >r of special
Education Program (IPSEP), part of thi: education, in 1975. In 1916-77, the school
Plymouth Canton Schools, works with ' district collaborated i rith six other
children from infant to age six with
districts to provide these same services to
special education needs.
the infants and preschdol handicapped
IPSEP celebrated its 1000th referral ii i children. The collaborati ve program was
May of this year. Children are referred ti > paid for entirely by federal, state and
IPSEP for evaluation, diagnostic work-up,
county funding.
and possible placement within the
The success of that effort led the
program. The staff works with children
district to apply for fedei al funding for a
who may be developmentally impaired,
programjust in the distric t
mentally or emotionally impaired, speech
In 1977, a three-year grant from the
and language' delayed, physically o f
Bureau of education for ti le Handicapped
otherwise health impaired, of with
enabled the district to develop the
learning disabilities.
program as a model special education
program. Today, however, funding is
The professional staff at IPSEP ‘in
mainly through the local district, with
cludes two classroom teachers, a speech
pathologist, a teacher consultant, 1
some limited state and federal support.
physical and occupational therapist, and
The IPSEP evaluation services are
consultant services of a nurse,
available for any child in the district.
psychologist and social worker.
Results can help parents tp know whether
The program has a big name,' but it’^
devoted to helping the little people - th^
special little people of The Plymoutl
Canton Community.

NEED PARTYSUPPLIES?1
UNITED
RENT-ALL

Can supply them all!
One phone call
is all it takes

455-2100'
■• Your one-stopshopping source for all the items that make a party
. extra special.
• Choose froma complete selection of: AFULLLINEOFPLASTIC
DISPOSABLECOVERSANDSKIRTINGS. Popular colors, 3 sizes.
• Full line of rental supplies.
• Plus paper and plastic disposables; flatware; linens; skirtings;
serving pieces; wedding accessories; tents; champagne fountains;
tablesand chairs.

UHITGD
R € n T -A Lb

XCOMPLETE RENTALSERVICE
510 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth

455-2100
OTHERAREASLOCALCALLING4774043

the child has developmental problems or
may need further special education. Once
the childrenj reaches elementary school
age, the IPSEP staff advises parents as to
the appropriate schooling so the tran
sition from preschool to elementary level
is a smooth one.
The goal pf IPSEP is to develop the
child’s ability to enter kindergartern,
either in a regular classroom or. in a
special class■rlacement
If you are concerned about your child,
or if you know of a child who may need
this special Kelp, call IPSEP at 451-6610.
IPSEP staff members are: Mary Fritz,
supervisor; Mary Kay Herr and Marybeth
•Newman, teachers; Lori Franzen, oc
cupational |therapist; Phoebe Yance,
physical thejrapist; Diana Jones, speech
and language pathologist; Marti Cain,
teacher consultant; Marilyn Thams,
nurse; Ronald S. Jones, psychologist;
Mary Hudson, social worker; Lynn
Jablonski, classroom aide; and Joan
Curreri, secretary.

T
‘P e r s p e c t i v e ’ h o n o r e d
If you’re looking for a really good high
school newspaper to read - look no
farther than the CEP Perspective.
CEP Perspective students who monthly
slaved to bring their fellow1students and
high school staff members the latest in
community and Plymouth-Canton school
district news last year were recently
honored at the 10th annual High School
Journalism Awards Presentation Night
sponsored by Schoolcraft College.
The Perspective, under the guidance of
editor Tim McKercher and adviser Sue
Welker received 12 awards at the
presentation.
'*

Awards were received by the newspaper
in the following categories:
A special jaward and third place award
for sports coverage.
A third place honorable mention, and
second place award for editorial writing.
A first place honorable mention for
photography.
First place and third place awards in
the general features category.
First place and third place awards in
the cartoon and illustration category.
Afirst place for advertising.
First and third place awards for news
writing.

N ew H ouse districts set u p
12

Cont. from pg.
deadline set for after July 10 would have
the one man one vote concept established v necessarily pushed back the August 7
.1— Constitution,
r'- *'* *? he
L- too did not ' primary election to September. This
under the
agree with the method used to pate the
setback would have affected the can
April redistricting plan.
didates in the November election as well,,
"They used a technicality to put the
although tl^e date of that election would
bill through," Mahalak said. "The
have remained unaltered.
legislature can’t refile a plan before July
"The only people affected by this
10.”
change were people filing for the House,"
The court had said its reapportionment' Law said. j"The secretary of state got
decision could be nullified if the
information on refiling out to everyone
legislature, adopted a new plan before
quickly because all filing petitions for the
July 10.
districts became invalid (with the court
The new filing deadline for those
decision).’’!
.
seeking a state House of Representative
Law said he felt the 1982 districts
chair in November is today at 4 p.m. Law would remain in effect until 1992 said the legislature assured the state
particularity because the state House and
Supreme Court that no reapportionment
Senate will once again be controlled by
plan could be filed before July 10 in order
different parties. *’As long as the two
to move the filing deadline back up.
Houses are of different parties it will
Candidates and politicians throughout
preclude them from agreeing on changes
the state had been concerned, that a
except for the 10 vear cha
m i ITT ? ii n i f i h i «n m u i u m m m i T m ; f n V n f f^TW) i ItT
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The conference is being held
Orlando fromJune 24 through July 1
The trio were active in competition at
the regional level in March and were
finalists in state level j competition in
Kalamazoo in May.
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As the school year draws to a close for
Plymouth-Canton Schools a number of
individuals and businesses were thanked
by the school for their donations .or help
during the year.
Mentioned in the board of education’s
information packets were thanks and
kudos to:
•John B. McWhirter of Canton who
donated two string basses to Salem High.
School. "Instruments of this quality are
expensive and the ones-presently in the
program have been used extensively,”
Fred P. Meier, area coordinator for
music, told McWhirter. "Your donations
will give us a continued presence of string
basses in our orchestra program.”
•John Allmand, president of Allmand
Associates, who donated approximately
4,600 pounds of heavy plaie to the Canton
High School welding program. "Your
thoughtfulness in providing this material
will help to provide class laboratory
experiences that are important in

The students will bej learning about the
electoral process as they cast ballots for
both national officers and proposed
constitutional changes[
The students have forked throughout
the school year to raise funds for events in
which they have participated. They have
had candy sales, bakejsales, hypertension
clinics, car washes and the painting of
street numbers on curbs as fund-raising
activities.
I
Chapter sponsor Myra Saley founded
the chapter at CEP this past year. She has
received an appointment to serve oh the
national rules and arbitration committee.
This honor is granted to only 10 chapter
advisors throughout tl^e United States.

k u d o s
t im

e ,

preparing young people 1o enter the job
market,” Harold Gaertner, director of
vocational education, told Allmand.
•Ed Wa|ton of Detroit Edison, which
provided equipment necessary for
repairing the main flag pole at the high
school. "It is gratifying to know that a
large business concern such as the Detroit
Edison Company would provide the
needed assistance to Ihe' community
school system,” Salem Principal Bill
Brown told Walton.
•Ted Balaj, math' nstructor, was
thanked by counselor Don Chumbley for
his, work tutoring math students after
school. "I wish to express my personal
gratitude to you ... I want to compliment
you on your .professionalism and
willingness to serve students.,” Chumbley
said.
•Patricia Moore, assistant principal at
Central Middle* School, was commended
for her work throughout the year by a
signed letter from members of the
teaching staff at the school.

N ew principal a t W est
Patrick .O’Donnell has been named
principal at West Middle School by the
Plymouth-Canton School Board.
O’Donnell has worked in the district
since 1972 and was an administrative
intern in 1977-78 and is currently t{ie
. supervisor of special education programs
■and services.
- O’Donnell has degrees from St.
Joseph’s College in Indiana, Indiana
University, and. • Eastern Michigan
University.His 'teaching experience includes the
teaching of language arts and
mathematics in grades three through
eight, high school social studies and
teaching of educable mentally impaired
and emotionally impaired students.
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- He has also coached boys’ and girls’
junior varisty basketball.
"We reviewed a wide variety of ap
plications for this position because we recognized'it was an extremely difficult
one to fill,” Dr. John Hoben, superin<tendant for the Plymouth-Canton school
district said. "While many bf the'can
didates who we interviewed Icould have
filled the position, we felt O’Donnell was
the outstanding candidate.
"We look forward 'to his filling this
position, even though it means a loss of
his help in special education. We arc
pleased to have him accept this new
'challenge within the Plymouth-Canton
Schools,” Hoben said.
a ' O’Donnell, 38, is married.
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"This is a real honor for oar students
and they are certainly excited about it,”
Saley said. "It looks like we will be
raising money right up to the beginning
of our trip in order to be able to go.”
The Centennial Educational Park
(CEP)- chapter of the Michigan
Association of Health Occupation
Students had 16 students who competed
at the regional level.
The chapter ended the regional
competition with three first places, two
second places, and two third places.
State competition had two fifth and one
sixth place finalists. Students to. attend
the-national conference]were selected by
the state coordinator.
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We offer an extensive line of specialized medical
products plus a trained staff of registered and
licensed practical nurses will be onjduty to conduct continuing education classes for you and your
. family concerning your special m escal needs.
Mini seminars will be held to keep you informed'
about new products and their maintenance.

Located in the heart of downtown Plymouth
fit 290 SputhjM sin St. ju st north of Ponniman
| 453*9884
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- Three local students - Kim Henshaw,
Michelle Franks, and Lynne Saley - are
now representing the state of Michigan in
the National Health Occupations
Students of America Career Development
Conference in Florida.
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held by cyclers
Motorcycles are coming to town.
The Michigan Gold Wing Association
(MGWA), a group of motorcycle riders, is
sponsoring a poker rally July 1 beginning
in Plymouth with proceeds to benefit the
March of Dimes.
The MGWA is made up of owners of
Honda Gold Wing 1200cc motorcycles.
But the group is expecting riders of
bikes other than Gold Wings. They in
vited 1,000 motorcyclists and they’re
expecting between 800and 1,000 riders.
"They do come, believe it or not, from
states like Illinois and Ohio," said Joan
Hughes, MGWA cochair. "Last year, one
guy came from California."
Participants in the poker rally will ride
a 75-mile course, stopping at five

checkpoints to collect a pla ring card. Thi:
motorcyclist with the best poker hand-at
the end of the course wins.
There is a $6 tax dediicilible entry fee
and all proceeds go to lhe March of
Dimes. Last year the rally raised S5,50(l
for the charity which helpis fight birtl
defects.
The event will include a paheak:
breakfast, refreshments, door prizes and n
drawing.
Arrivals and departure] will be from
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 52 >
Fanner. Registration for the July 1-poke r
ride will begin 10 a.m. at the Culturs
Center and riders must return at 5 p.m.
Spectators' and curious people are
invited to watch the event
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Paddington Bear, beware!!
All of your cousins are going to be in
town this Saturday and will be contending
for as much recognition as you have
received in the past with your exploits! .
The teddy bear contest, sponsored by
the Country Charm store at 884 Penniman Avenue, will take place at the store
on June 30. All bears entered in the
competitionj must be at the store and
registered by 2 p.m.
Categories for. the bear judging will
include the largest, smallest, oldest, most
original and most loved. A prize will be
awarded to the winner of each category.
Refreshments. will be served and all
residents are invited to come down and
see this clan of loveable characters, for
themselves.
’
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Flowers, farm ers
and fun!
HOW MANY KIDS. IN THIS
PICTURE? Hint: only one goat la a
Mom. Four is the correct answer!
Megan Lenn, 3, meets the two luda
and their mom. The goats were at
the Plymouth Farmer's Market
Saturday, a part of the continuing
“petting zoo" featured every week.
The goats belong to Debbie Boole a'
Wayne County champ at raising
French Alpine goats. Visit the
Farmer’s Market Saturday, it’s food,
farmers, and fun! (Crier photo by
Chris Boyd.)

F o r u n iq u e
tr a v e l
e x p e r ie n c e s ..
Contact:

<S r n iu j ±

708S. Main •
(opposite Fanner Jack's)

J

TRAVEL, ltd

455-5744
Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30
Closed Saturdays from
July 4th thru Labor Day
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WSDP: The place to be on your FM dial for summer music and talk
WSDPtwill broadcast this summer from
June 25 tnrough August 3 from 7:30 a.m.10 p.m. FM 88 is one of the few high
school radio stations to continue its
broadcast operation during the summer
months. From 7:30 a.m. until 6 p.m.
WSDP features the best in adult con
temporary music.

During the evening WSDP features
progressive contemporary music from
6:10 to 10 p.m. WSDP plans to continue
informing community listeners with its ijminute newscasts at 4p.m. and 5 p.m. ana
an expanded 10-minute cast at 6 p.m. ' I
"WSDP looks forward to serving area
listeners this summer. We feel it’s im
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portant to maintain our broadcast*
operation through the summer in order to
benefit student staff as well as to en
tertain and inform our listeners," said
Station Manager Andrew Melin.
Upcoming program highlights are: .
Wednesday, June 27: at 7:30 a.m. Les
Smith brings you the best in adult
contemporary music.
Thursday, June 28: at 5:05 p.m. is
Chamber Chatter with new host Bijal
Bhatt.

Superstars test skills
Who are the best young athletes in
Canton?
The fifth annual Youth Superstars
Contest will be held Saturday, July 14, at
10 a.m. at Griffin Park.
’
The Youth Superstars Contest was
started five years ago by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Department to find out
who the best and to have fun at the same
time.
Superstars involves a series of seven
events to test, a variety of athletic skills,
including basketball, golf, soccer, run
ning and nwr«.
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P”‘‘A touch o f Magic,
a hint o f Country ”

S c h e d u le o f M u s ic ia n s
June 29 . . . ________ ________Bob DuRant
July 6 ___
................... Malvin McGray
July 1 3 . . . ........................... . Tony Russo
July2 0 ...
...... ....... Eddie Nuccilli
July 27 ..
___ Sam m y Duka Dixieland Band
August 3 .: ........................ Eric Rossenow
August 10; ......... ............
Frank Vience
August 17. . ................. Jerry Stann
August 24
...........
Dan Vience
August 31. ................. .. To Be Announced

Friday, June 29: at 11 a.m. is ''Prime
Time" with a look at the recent national
convention jof the American Association
of Retired Persons. Tune in the-for the
most up-to-date information with Jill
Kirchgatter, Frank West and Ingrid
Erickson at 4 p.m., 5 p.m., and 6 p.m.
Monday,! July 2: at 4 p.m. is George
Pavliscak with adult contemporary music:
Tuesday] July 3: listen for the local
news cast at 4 p.m., 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday, July 4: No broadcast dub
to the holiday.

Vw f
averyspecial
Restaurantonly15minutes
away. Takeapleasant
driveanddiscoverus.

Outdoor Dining
open everyday
5400 PLYMOUTH RD.
(Just miles east of US-23)
ANN ARBOR
662-1647

2

Divisions for boys and girls are: nine
and under, 10 to 12, and 13 to 15.
Awards .will be given out in each age
group. Call the recreation department at
397-1000 fpr more details. Registration
the day of th? event will begin at 9:30 a.m.
at the Sheldon Road entrance to Griffin
Park.

Fast food facts
on Omnicom
"The Nourishing Facts about Fast
Food” a segment of the series "The Food
Chain" wiH be aired on Omnicom
tomorrow, June 28, at 8:30 p.m.
Host Debi Silverman, registered
dietician, will discuss how eating put has,
become an integral part of today’s
lifestyle, emphasizing |hat fast food is not
necessarily junk food. It can be a
nutritious diet.
In part two of the show Debi will visit
local fast food restaurants: Arby’s,
McDonald's, Pizza Hut, Famous Recipe,
and Taco Bell.
Along with taste testing some of their
most nutritious foods, she’ll put together
a meal from each restaurant and discuss
its qualities.
Part two will air on Tuesday, July 3,
and Thursday; July 5, at 8:30 p.m. on
Channel 8.

Plan a Beautiful Summer Day

at

FANTASY LANB

Sponsored by a Contribution from

Children will love our
O L D M C D O N A L D 'S
P E T T IN G F A R M
with real, live animols
• See the MOTHER GOOSE
VILLAGE
•Animated Nursery Rhymes
And Display
•PICNIC TABLES*GRILLS«RIDES!

Dick Scott Dodge
To The
Plymouth Chamber o f Commerce
And
The Detroit Federation o f Musicians

FANTASY MNB

k Open 10 A M .
Phone
1-517-431-2030
................... l
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Sm ile* Weet of
Clinton bn U.S.
12 in the Irish Hills
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Carpenter said many women who
them. Then they ask us if this is really . report domestic violence "are . only
reason to leave.”
looking for. a place to turn to for help.
Pat Strauss, program director for This is a tough road to handle and they
FirstStep said abused women are often usually want information on a shelter
lead to believe they deserve the abuse.
from us.
"Their husbands tell them if they were
"But so many of them are caught in
better wives they wouldn’t have to hit
this
syndrome of 'If I ,leave him I’ll have
them,” she said. "This is that part of
nowhere
to go’ and so they stay with the
their self-esteem which is chipped away
bum.
No
one
should have to live a life not
little by little). They begin to figure they
knowing when they are going to be kicked
' really do deserve the abuse. That’s partly around or beaten up.”
why so many women stay - and because
Carpenter said he felt residents in The
it’s not always an abusive situation and
they’re afraid they won’t make it on their' Plymouth-Canton Community do not
resort to abuse as much' as residents in
own.”
other
communities. "From my experience
Like women, abused children can also
it
hasn’t
been as bad here. I think that’s
be made to feel they deserve' the treat
ment they receive. Waters said many of because the people here are professional
the students she deals with feel they are and have more class.”
When the department does come across
"bad” children because they are abused.
abuse
cases, however, he said the family is
"So many times a child will come to me
often
encouraged to seek counseling.
-and say T’m so bad I deserve to be hit’
and all I can say is no you aren’t, and I "Not that we can make anyone seek
hug them. We see alot of stress-related counseling - we can’t. The court can
abuse here,” she said. "The schools are make counseling a part of probation,
in one of the best positions to identify though.”.
The responsiblity of the court system in
child abuse because we see the kids every
dealing-with
the problem of domestic
day. It was a rude awakening when I came
violence
is,
however,
one which is neither
out to this community and started, to work
clearcut
non
easily
defined.
Dewey said
on these cases. Some heavy-duty things
women
who
Wll
FirstStep
seeking
helphappen around here.”
are
advised
of
their
legal
rights
and
How abuse cases are handled in The
avenues.
"But
even
if
they
decide
to
seek
Plymouth-Canton Community depends on
the agency responding and -the people an injunction or press charges for the
involved. By law, all children jsuspected of abuse they’re pot taken seriously in the
being abused must be reported to the courts and it’s, very frustrating. Many
Department pf Social Services. (DSS). times the case is thrown out on a
Waters Hies a report with the DSS on probation sentence,” she said.
Judge James Garber of 35th District
every child she sees as do the doctors and
Court
said the court system considers
nurses who suspect child abuse in cases
domestic
violence and abuse very serious
they see at Canton Center. All police
crimes.
"But
the^ problem that police
departments and other social
officers,
prosecutors
and judges have is
organizations are also required by law to
'
that
in
95
per
cent
of
the
cases the woman
file, reports of suspected and proven
choses
not
to
prosecute'after
a series of
abuse. The DSS sends an investigator to
complaints.”
the home within 72 hours after the report
"What am I going to do?” Garber
has been filed and can take action as
said.
"I tell them I can force them to
severe as outright removal of the child if
testify with a subpoena, or that the police
warranted.
In the case of spouse abuse, however, - department will be more reluctant to
public intervention becomes a more respond to a another call knowing that
difficult, personal problem. Lieutenant . charges weren’t pressed, but what good
Daniel Carpenter, afternoon shift does that do? You’re hard pressed to get
supervisor and youth officer- for- the a conviction when you have such a
Plymouth Police Department said reluctant tesiimony. This isn’t the kind of
physical spouse abuse, criminally labelled case that’s conducive to criminal justice.
The courts are impotent in dealing with
as assault and battery, is a misdemeanor.
’But the problem these cases.”
Garber said his choices in handling an
is if a woman
charges a man. abuse case, if it is pressed, are limited..
with assault - "If I fine him what good does that do? In
and battery many cases money is a problem. If I lock
and carries him up for 90 days, does that do any
•through with good? In many cases it will exacerbate the
?the charge, problem. If I put him on probation, he’ll
ft\ nothing just violate his probation and then. I’m
p* happens back to a jail sentence or a fine.
to him.
"Abuse just can’t be solved through
He’s the criminal justice system. I agree, We’re
given a not sending abusers to jail unless they
probation. cause serious injury and then it goes
sentence in beyond abuse. But we deal with reluctant
court-then where complainants and the chances of con-,
does that leave her,” he said. victionare minimal.”
"Alot of this has to do with the fact that
Garber said domestic abuse has not
we’re in Wayne County,” Carpenter said.
been
mislabelled as a criminal a c t '
"People get aWay with things because the
"There
is a crime involved. We treat it
system has gonejawry.”
because,
there are so few other avenues
CarpehteNsmd police departments can
available to handle it,” he said. "But
only check on the welfare of children
suspected of being abused in a round what the woman wants 99 times out of 100
about manner. "If we see a child who is . is a- promise that the abuse will never
obviously bettered, we can remove him happen again.”
Many professionals: in The Plymouthuntil we m4 what is going on. But if
Canton
Community who deal with abuse
nothing is visibly wrong, ,it’s out of our
say there are solutions to domestic,
hands.” 1
'

n o

c d

is

im

m

u n e

violence - but they are solutions which
and don’t want to abuse them. They jus:
take time and cost money./
•don’t know anything else sometimes.”
"fye need to work witlkthe abuser as
Arnett added that other factors such a;
well as with the abused,” 'Dewey said.
getting families financial relief could also,
"Until we can reach out and help those
help with the problem of child and spous:
men who abuse their wives and children,
abuse. "Getting- a family food stamp:,
abuse will continue to occur. Few men will
transportation, day care . or heating
change their behavior without in • assistance can help relieve stress. At i
tervention.”
developmental stage we can also educat;
parents
about their children and what to
Groups like parents Anonymous of
expect of the kids.”
Michigan and FirstStep offer help to both
victims and assailants in domestic
"If you suspect a child is be.ing abused,
violence cases. Counseling, group therapy
report it for the sake of the child,” Arnett
and providing |emergency shelter for
said. "And if you .think you know
those who need it are a few of the services
someone involved in
groups such as these provide.
spouse abuse,
Petroske said pakwood Canton Center
offer to listen
refers many of its abuse cases to
and hejp
organizations like FirstStep and Parents
direct them to
Anonymous and also sees clients through
an agency
its own social services department. "All
that can
we can do is reinforce options for a victim
help.”
- make her realize that she isn’t trapped
and she doesn’t have to live in an abusive
situation.”
And although Petroske said many
women are making it on their own today,
The.plightof
many still don’t feel they have the
rthe abused child ( r
emotional or financial ability to step out
spouse is one all people should be more
of an abusive situation. "We need to put
aware of, professionals handling abure
these women with social workers and get
agree. "I know of a woman whose
them in touch with support groups,” she
husband abuses her. He keeps track jf
said.
I
her money down to the last dime. Ov:r
Waters said the intention of the school
the past five years she has been able to
system in abuse cases is to help the family
- not break it up. "We want to help the
save some of her nickles and pennies and
she has 132,” Strauss said. "She said
child and the family in abuse cases. Many
times the family is so isolated that stress, when she saves more she’s going to leave
really builds. Families are sometimes so
him and start a life of her own, Tha :’s
how very desperate some people are to f et
happy when someone steps in with help
out of an abusive situation.”
because most people really love their kids

D

o

y o u

s u s p e c t

a b u s e ?

H elp fo r assailants and victim s
Abuse is never an easy situation to face - and especially when you feel as
helpless to respond to its violence as the family involved.
There are ways in which you can help, however, if you know of or suspect
someone is being physically or emotionally abused. Professional sources
throughout The Plymouth-Canton Corrfmunity urge you to be aware of potential
domestic violence and act on it when you see or suspect it - for the sake of the
children and spouses involved.
1
Jane Dejwey, director of the FirstStep Domestic Violence Organization said
groups such as FirstStep are a starting point for anyone involved in a crisis
situation. A 24-hour hotline, counseling, group therapy sessions and emergency
shelter for battered spouses is available to residents of western Wayne County
through thjs group. Call FirstStep at 525-2230 for further help and information.
Parents jwho find themselves unable to control their anger and frustration
toward their children are also victims in need of help, Dewey said. Groups such
as Parents Anonymous of Michigan can often make the difference between a
battered child and workable, concerned household. Those who are seeking help
with their anger can contact Parents Anonymous at 234-3671. The group offers a
hotline, group sessions and peer support group counseling for crisis situations.
Shirley Raters; attendance officer for the Plymouth-Canton school district,
strongly recommends those who suspect a child is being abused report the case to
her, other school authorities or law enforcement authorities. Waters stressed that
the Department of Social Services (DSS) will check out all cases reported - even
if they are jalse - for the sake of the child. "A report or suspected case may be
totally wrong, but its to check into the situation than wait until serious abuse
becomes apparent,” Waters said. Waters added that those families investigated
by the DS$ "are not tried and convicted by the department during the in
vestigation.”
Claudia, Arnett, a graduate social work student at Oakwood Hospital Canton
Center also urged residents to be aware that known cases of child abuse will
usually also-involve spouse abuse, and vice-versa. Arnett said Canton Center
offers counseling and through other community groups and its own social
services department for abuse victims.
Many other church and civic organizations also offer counseling and support
group services to those in need of help.-Check with your local civic leaders for
jgroups which offer abuse assistance in The Plymouth-Canton Community and
western Wayne County.
‘
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Moving toward the summer season,
May sales of 1,492 existing homes by
members of Metro Multiple Luting Service
rejected a 14.3 per cent jump from the
previous month and a 13.4 per cent
increase from a year ago.
Plymouth and Plymouth Township are
showing a 34 per cent increase in sales
over 1983 levels.
"We were pleased to see that buyers
were not unduely deterred by the edging
up of mortgage interest rates,’’ said
David N. Jensen, president of the
multiple listing service. "Average prices
continue to remain just 1.5 per cent above
those of a year ago and well below the
level of inflation.
"Homes in this market still represent
bargain-priced housing compared to
other areas of the nation even with the
interest rate rise. Sellers who have waited
through the deep recession period to
make their move are holding the asking
price line and in a high number of cases
are reducing the price to aid the sale.’’
Jensen said he was particularly en
couraged about the_ current real estate

market by continued growth in the
percentage of listings sold each month. At
31.6 per cent, the rate is the highest sir ce
AugustJ980.
"New listings have dropped behind
sales on a ‘percentage basis, so we ire
continuing to make inroads into jhe
inventory that built up during the
recession,’’ he said. "But, unless chaijge
In federal fiscal policy doesn’t soon cause
a reversal in interest rates, we may find
potential buyers pulling out of the mar tet
to wait for a drop that may not occur for
some time to come.’’
He said the increased rates may be
responsible for revived interest in use o f
land contracts for home financing. Land
contracts were used in 21.7 per cent of
May sales after dipping as low as 13.4 per
cent in March. Use of conventional
mortgages, which had returned to a 1584
peak of 58.3 per cent in March, dropi ed
to 49.4 per cent last month.
"Much* of this change may be a result
of significant increases for adjustable r ite
mortgages during the month,” Jem en
said. "The initial rate for many of thHese

Not a good place for sales

‘C ar lo ts9are to w zon es
Parking your "for sale” car in a
shopping mall may be good advertising,
but you could get more than you
bargained for.
Canton Township police say shopping
center owners have complained about
their property being turned into used car
lots. At New Towne Center, 20 cars with
for sale signs were parked the weekend of
N O W S IR V IN O T H E IM t M A N C I
N E E D S O P PLYM O U TH -CAN TO N

the Canton Country Fes tival, Sgt. A ex
Wilson said.
A ToWnship ordinance forbids parki ng
a vehicle on private property without ihe
consent of the property owner, Wilon
said. "We’ll start issuing citations in he
near future,” Wilson warned, ."and. if
that doesn’t work, we’ll start towing them
m.
Sand, Gr»v*t, Topsoil,
Stona, Wood Chips
SShraddadBark

You name it, we haul it.
Old Village

4 5 1 -1 2 2 2
710 N. Mill
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M -FM ; Sat. 10-3

453-5565
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was being quoted several percentage
points below those for fixed rate mor
tgages and had a lot of appeal par
ticularly among first-time buyers.”
The 10 acres in the Metro MLS
territory, which covers northwest Detroit
and: major portions of Wayne and
Oakland Counties, showing the highest
percentage of increased sales this year

over 1983 are: Novi, 44 per cent; West
Bloomfield/Orchard Lake, 41.2 per cent;
Farmington/Farmington Hills, .35.8 per
cent; Plymouth/Plymouth Township, 34
per cent; Southfield, 32.6 per cent; Royal
Oak, 29 per cent; Livonia, 26.4 per cent;
Canton Township, 25.8 per cent;
Westland, 25 per cent; and Redford
Township, 22.6 per cent:

Cont. from pg. 3
.
to study the issue last month when it
authorized Thomas to request seed
money.
"The motion' was passed in record
time,” she said. "There was no time to
study if it was a viable idea. There were
no studies done on who owns video
cassette equipment in the community.”

Prchiik said she approached area video
merchants to find out what they thought
and three! - including Mair -- wrote letters
of protestt to
1 the library board.

P
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m

a t h

w

Prchiik said she requested a special
meeting of the Library Board to
reconsider their earlier vote but didn’t
have the support of other board members.]

iz a r d s

Plymouth-Canton scored four first,
places in the 1984 Michigan Mathematics
League Competition sponsored by the
Department of Talented and Gifted.
First place in Michigan and Wayne
County for sixth grade was Mark
Madrilejo of Allen Elementary School.
Seventh grade first place was captured by
Dylan Spratling, Central Middle School.
. Central Middle School eighth grade
teams composed of Ray Kelm, Tim
Englehuber, Kevin Kolacki, Jennifer
Campeau, and Sarah Schumacher scored
first in Wayne County, and Ray Kelm was
the number one eighth grader in Wayne
County and number two in the state.'
Students from 915 schools throughout
the state competed in the competition
which follows a' story problem format that
integrates computational skills, logic, and
reasoning abilities.
Other awards were as follows:
Alien Elementary School: Number
three in Wayne County, Number 12 in the
state, Team Members: Mark Madrilejo,
Paul Croll, Meghan Lynch, Joseph
Anderson, Courtney Lemon, Michael
Hartmeyer, Kristina Gustin. Paul Croll
was 15th in the state.
Bird Elementary School: Number 28 in
the state, Team Members: Kevin Holmes,
Kelvin Chou, Wilson Leej Jennifer
McGrath, John Minuth.
Central Middle School: Seventh grade
number 10 in the state, Number four in
the county, Team Members: Dylan
Spratling, Teresa Coletta, Scott
Hauncher, Phil Kos, Lee Krueger. Tim
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In the June 20 issue of The Community
Crier, Lynette Hayward, a member of the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber Chicks” tug-of-war team was
not mentioned in an article which ap
peared on page 12. ‘
' ’

s c o r e

h ig h

Englehuber was second in the county.
Central Middle School: Eighth grade
was number 13 in the state.
- Lowell Middle School: Seventh grade
was number 25 in the state. Team
Members: Suzanne Long,. Pete
Stelmaszek, Lynne Matthews, David
Pieczkiewicz, Norman Baden. Eighth
grade was number 19 in the state.
Number two in . the county. Team
Members: Amy Solak, David Coiasenski,
Andy Gee, Jim Lamb, Chris Burk.
' West' Middle School: Seventh grade
number 10 in the state. Number four in
the county. Team Members: Sarah
Andrews, Soo Kwon, Laura Bodell, Chris
Harper, Andy Lesko, Bill Teller.
East Middle School: Bradd Szonye was
number 15 in the state.
j
Cheryl Johnson, Coordinator of
Plymotitn-Canton Talented and Gifted
said, "Our awards, were outstanding. It
was the first year in the competition for
our midcjle schools and the second year
for our elementaries. Our scores prove we
are among the best iii the state, including
private and parochial schools.”
"Mart Madrilejo has been invited to
attend Northwestern University over the
summer to participate in their program
for mathematically precocious youth by
scoring in the top half of one percent in
the cour try on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test- as a sixth Igrader. I’m extremely
proud of the accomplishment of all the
students, and of the fine performance of
the District.
An article in the Wednesday June 6
edition oFThe Crier incorrectly identified
Frank McMurray as a real estate agent.
McMurn y is an insurance agent em
ployed -with State Farm Insurance in
Canton.
An ari icle in the Wednesday, June 6,
edition of The Crier inconectly identified
the political affiliation of john Sheridan,
.a cand date for 37th district state
representative. Sheridan is a Democrat. '
An a!x icle in the Wednesday, June 6,
edition i>f The Crier contained an error
regarding the children of Paul Denski, a
candidal e for Canton Township Trustee,
Dehski las two sons and one daughter.
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Strong All Purpose Tape
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FREE!
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ENTRANCE DOORS
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A n Ever-Strail" door is a syste m that perform s
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F70

$185.95

F80
$209.95

F89
$229.95

tabulating

Insu latin g,
C lass

CUm i

• Sava energy by keeping venter's coM and summer s
heat outside
• Comfort... seal out noise, drafts, dust, odors, and
• moistue.

F92
$235.95
Insulating Glass'

m

F95
$239.95
Insulating
Glass

• Security.. a steel door
orca
can discourage intruders from
forced entry
• Beauty . give your home a grand entrarjce at the front
door, side door, and pafo Ooor Siie 2 -8 »6-8 or
30x6-8

-

• Strong, durable—

w on’t

scratch or dent.
• N ever rusts, rots or corrodes —
never n e e d s painting.
• Available in brow n or white.
• S n a p s on tigh t..'. w on’t leak.

r-

• L E A F -M A ST E R ™ G U T T E R G U A R D
A V A IL A B L E ... lets rain in, <eeps
leaves and debris out.
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E34
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• Easy to install, anyone can do it —
We’ll show you how.
• Snaps together — no lubricant
or glue
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SALE! GUTTER SECTION

G t||R

W HITE O R BROW N

i3“
Easy and Fun!

LE D C O
M IRROR

BIFOLD
DOORS

*24.95
.any size

DOGHOUSE KITS!
A great home for man’s best,
friend. Do-it-yourself with
our materials and overlay
patterns. Everything included.

247x80%”

*88.95
*99.95
*119.95
30”x80%”

36”x80W ’

• 2’-#"*6’-9f’
• 3 ’-0” x 6 '- r

Instate in minutes.

26x26x30

The perfect complement to any decor.
Other sizes available.

BUY 4 .
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ON SALE NOW
REG. $19.99

SALE *1749
SAVE $2I50/Gal
ANDG Et
FREE STAIN.

Offer good June 23-JuIy 8,1914

Beauty. Protection. And easy water cleanup.
Look for the bright red can.
Buy 4 gallons of Cuprinol* Stain & Wood
Preservative and get one gallon free.

Cuprinol

Stain &Wxxi fteservalive
When 'n\ wood against weather.’

FIN G ERLE-H O LLISTER-W O O D LU M BER CO.

WIDECHOICE
OFCOLORS
INSTOCK

36x36x48

MEDIUM SIZE ‘*26.95
LARGE SIZE s 34.95

COATINGS
BLACK SH IELD PREM IU M
DRIVE COATING
4
REG. $17.99

SALE *13“ •5 Gal.

BLACKTOP STAN D ARD GRADE
DRIVE COATING
REG. $9.85

SALE *7“

5 Gal.

5GAL.MOBILEHOMEROOFCCATING$24.95
PLASTIC
CEMENT
1 Gal. $ 4.20
5 Gal. $13.98
CEMENT

FIBRE
ROOF COATING
1 Gal. $ 4.31
5 Gal. $13.66
COATING
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PRADO DOORS WILL DO
THE BEST JOB OF ANY IN
KEEPING OUT THE HEAT,
THE C O LD ,...

BARKER TILE
The exciting do-it-yourself paneling
with the warm, textured look of ceramic
.tile — at a fraction of the cost. It's
perfect for bath areas, kitchens,
laundry', anywhere in the house.
Easily installed. Barkertile is guaranteed
waterproof when done according to
their instructions.
SEE IT ON DISPLAY
INOUR SHOWROOM TODAY!

4 x8
or
. 5 x5

SH EET S

SALE $3695
SIX COLORS IN STOCK!

THE THIEF, OR THE
REPAIRMAN.
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SALEM78“ !.
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T A B LE SAW
Greater cutting accuracy, precision
controls, bench top convenience
and work capability make this the
perfect bench top table saw.
w Powerful 2 HP,' 10 Amp. motor.
4,600 RPM
• Solid, one-piece 16”x27" die cast
aluminum table
• Capacity for rip cutting up to a
full.12"
• Accommodates dado head,
molding head, sanding wheel—a
wide range of accessories for all
your projects

M O D E L 3102
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5 5 “

RETAIL $226.25
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We have PRADO on display, sGe it today.

6’SIZE,RETAILs6187#
SALES4949L

i 6 8 6 9 E 3 E 3 G S S B (SB

• Converts to a 1” sander/grinder
with accessory kit.
• Powerful y. HP, 4.2 Amp. motor,
with variable speed. 500 to 2,000
ft./min.
•• Large 13"x14" heavy gauge cast
aluminum table
• Large cutting capacities: af ull 10"
cut at any angle 0°-45°

INCLUDES HARDWARE
AND SCREEN

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
AT SALE PRICES, TOO
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A truly versatile bench top Band .
Saw—plus much more for the do-ltyoursettqt^nd home hobbyist.
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S p E c iA b !

YOUR KEY TO SUMMER COMFORT!

S

PERFECTFORLIVINGROOM
,jDININGROOM,FAMILYROOM,BEDROOM,
ANYWHEREINYOURHOME VESONAIRCONDITIONINGCOSTS.

52”GENGHISKHAN
ANTIQUEBRASSCASE
4W
OODBLADESW
ITHCANEINSERTS
LOWHEADROOM“HUGGER”STYLE
48”OCEANBREEZE
ANTIQUEBRASSCASE
4W
OODBLADES

REG. $116.99

SALE s74"

• REG. $86.99
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$ 5 7 **

ALL FANS HAVE
A 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE!
WHOLEHOUSEFANS
W HF-2

52”MALABARDELUXI
BRASSANDOAKCASEANDBLADES
REG. $179.99

OUTDOOR LIVING AT IT’S FIN E ST...
YOU CAN DO-IT-YOURSELF
OUR DECK PACKAGES MAKE IT EASY

8 x 8 PACKAGE
8x12 PACKAGE
12x12 PACKAGE
1 2 x 1 8 PACKAGE

In
sta
ll
It
Y
o
u
rse
lf.
SaveEnergyBills.
.•
•
•
•
•
•

N o J o ists to Cut for Installation
Complete Instructions in Each Kit
Two Speed Efficient Motor
6 20 0 C F M @ .1 S.P .
E asy Installation Instructions
Complete Kit Assem b ly
with 2-speed motor
• Round D esign to Fit A ny Room
• 3500 C F M @ .1 S.P.

SALE $1 1 7 "

*149.95
*217.95
*319.95
*414.95

INCLUDES: .
w o L m a n iz e d ’ 'LU M BER, HARDW ARE,
NAILS, CONCRETE, INSTRUCTIONS EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

REG.
$229.95

SALE!
*179*5
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WithoutCuttingYourJoists

UNIQUE
CIRCULAR
LOUVER.
IT'S EASY
TO INSTALL
SEALS
TIGHTER

Our deck packages can help you add the deck c f your dreams, at a cost so low you'll think you’re dreaming! And. if
one of our packages isn't just right for your home, we'll help you plan and figure a customized package, at no extra
cost. All ourj decks use W OLM ANIZED wood, with the 30-year guarantee. We don't just claim lasting protection,
we put it in writing! Install your deck now. so yot i can enjoy outdoor living all summer tong.

NEW!
The Patio-Mete screened enclosure is

the perfect opmpliment to your new or
exist ng patic or deck. The easy-toinsta I, three-:iided enclosure attaches
to the side of your house] and is easily
taker i down for off-season storage,
Don' sutler t through another summer on
ire patic Add Patio-Mate, and
a
subtract bugs and the hot rays of the
sun. Available in a number of sizes, it's
inex[ ensive t

-i
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Frank A. Riley and Dawn Evans began three-year terms Sunday, June
6, as first and second readers in the First Church of Christ Scientist in
Plymouth.
They succeed Gerald W. Herman and Maxine Reisdorf.
Riley is an associate broker with Century 21 in Plymouth. Evans works
in the accounting department of Hawthorne Center in Northville.
Since Christian Science has no ordained clergy, local members are
elected democratically to conduct services. The second reader reads
references from the Bible and the first reader reads correlative passages
from the Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
. Christian Scientists consider these two books to be the pastor of the
church.
.
The 8 p.m. Wednesday meetings begin with a hymn followed by
readings front the Bible and the Christian-Science textbook. After silent
prayer and audible repetition of the Lord’s Prayer, members of the
congregation are invited to- relate healing experiences they had had
through their study of Christian Science.
Sunday services and Sunday School are held at 10:30 a.m. in the
Plymouth Church, 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Mention Bear loeers

T H E C O .M M L.M Tt C R IE R : J u n e 2 7 .19M

C hrist Scientist Church names
church leaders fo r year

,P C . 27

X

You are invited to enter our country bear
contest Enter your teddy bear in one of the 5
categories: .
'
1. largest
2. smallest
3. oldest
4. most original 5. most loved
Please bring all bears in by 2:00 P.M. on
Saturday, June 30. Judging will be at 3:00
P.M. with prizes to follow.

20%offall TeddyBear
itemsonJune30

884 Penniman, Plymouth

455-8884

The P A M p E R E d Pooch
DOG GROOMING &BATHING
455-2220

Call.Today for Appointment
818S.M aln
(Next to Mayflower
Party Shoppe)
Plymouth

Paul’s here!!

Ethan is bom

Paul Edward Chrenko was born May 15
at 10:58 a.m. Paul is the son of Dan and
Alice Chrenko of Canton.
Paul was nine pounds and eight ounces
at birth and measured 21 and one-half
inches long.
Grandparents of the baby are Edward
and Mary Chrenko of Swartz Creek, Doris
Bush of Fenton, arid Harry and Lottie
Bush of Sun City, AZ.
Brother Paul was eagerly welcomed
home by 20-month old twin sisters, Sara
and Carianne.

Thomas and Linda Lube are the happy
parents of .a son, Ethan Thomas, born
May 27 at St. Joseph’s .Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor. Ethari!Thomas weighed nine
pounds.
His grandparents are William and
Grace Lube of Livonia and Carla and
Dave Perry of Livonia.

W elcome*Kristen
Jeff and Bev Toomey. are the proud
parents of a girl, born June 19, at St.
Mary’s Hospital. Kristen Marie weighed
seven pounds, 14 ounces, and was 19 and
one-half inches long.
Jeff is now serving an eight-month tour
in the Mediterranean aboard the U.S.S.
. Saratoga.
Grandparents are Sally Haynes of
Plymouth Township; Jerry and Karen
Toomey of Plymouth Township, and
Robert and Helen Brown of Livonia.

Karli’s horn
Kenneth C. and Karen M. Brandt of
John Alden Drive in Plymouth are the
proud parents of a daughter, Karli Marie.
Karli was born on May 30 at St. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor. She weighed six
pounds and two ounces and measured 19
inches in length.
Grandparents of the baby are Kenneth
E. and Beryl M. Brandt of Plymouth and
Bernard R. and Nancy M. Jarskey of
Plymouth.
Great-grandparents are Thomas pnd
Helen McKenzie of Belleville, Jim 4nd
Pearl Brandt -of Bedford, and' Julia'
Hoffman of Plymouth.

O
FF
each groom
I WITH COUPON

NO T RAN Q U ILIZERS U SED

E X P IR ES 7/tO/M

Hi Dustin!!
Dustin Michael -Wilson was born April
18 at 10.4)3 a.m. at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Dustin in the son of Kevin and JoAnn
-Wilson.
, .
Dustin weighed in at six pounds and 12
ounces, and. measured 19 and one-half
inches in length.
. Grandparents of the baby are David
and Barbara Wilson of Detroit and Leigh
and Ruth Langkabel of Plymouth.

Arielle’s here!!
Jeff and Alene Lipshaw, 480 Auburn
St., Plymouth, announce the birth of their
first child, Arielle Beth.
- Arielle was bo'rn June 5 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in' Ann Arbor. She
weighed seven pounds and seven ounces.
Her grandparents are Murray’ and
Renata Freed of Huntington Woods;
Harold M. Lipshaw of San Pablo, CA;
Baylee Franklin of Huntington Woods
and Gilbert Franklin of Aspen, CO.

W elcome Laura!!
David and Marilyn Jaeger are the
proud parents of a daughter, Laura
Michelle. Laura was born April 10 at 1:32
p.m. at Joseph Mercy Hospital. She
weighed six pounds and 13 ounces and
was 19and one-half, inches.
Grandparents of the baby are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jaeger of Taylor, Mr, and
MW.MilahMarcisof Alleh Park.
Laura has one older brother, Daniel, 2. '

WESPECIALIZEINTHEDISTRIBUTIONOFMICHIGANLEGALFIREWORKS
ANDNOVELTIESTHROUGHOUTTHESTATEOFMICHIGAN.
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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
The Burbank family of Plymouth
Township took a Sunday drive this week.
The family packed up the 1930 Ford
Model "A” Town Sedan they restored
and headed off on a 300 mile trek to to
Cincinnati for the 1904 Model "A”
Restorers Club National Meet
The trip will be a culmination of some
three years of restoration efforts on the
Burbank car which, excusing a citizen’s
band radio (installed for the trip) and a
temperature gauge on the dash, is about
as original as when it rolled off the
Detroit assembly line over 50 years ago.

o

And Woody Burbank says restoring
such a car is no easy task.
"It was in pretty rough shape when we
got it," Burbank said. "We did a lot of
sanding and scraping, trying to clean 50
years worth of grease and rust,” Burbank
said.
The four-cyclinder engine is rebuilt, as
is the chasis and the body has been
sanded and repainted black.
"That was Henry’s favorite color, of
course,” Burbank said.
Burbank, his wife Jean and children
Tim, 14, Amy, 12, and Scott, 9 all pitched
in on the project, which was done during
spare hours, Burbank said.
"We’d usually spend a couple hours a

night, sometimes staying
garage until midnight.”
j
The 1930 sedan is the sect nd Model
"A” the .Burbanks have restored. _
other is a 1931 coupe. That caij is smaller
and Burbank saia it wasn’t suitable for
‘hauling the family and the luggage to
Cincinnati.
j
The sedan is a more luxuious auto
than the coupe, Burbank said. The seats
are thick and comfortable-looking, made
of cloth. The back door windows sport'
fashionable, frilly shades to bit ck out the
sun or anything else.
Burbank raid he had wanted an old car
ever since he began driving a id bought
the Model "A” sedan in 1979 He spent
two years on that car.
Restorers often pay high pri ces to get
the parts they need to restore the car to
authenticity, he said.
"Everyone is aware of the vi lue of the
cars and of course prices get ini lated,” he
said.
"They keep you broke.
Burbank raid the the three speed,
manual transmission coupe will travel
between 45 and 50 miles per tour. The!
c.b. radio is on hand just in case, he
added.
The national convention is 1eing held
June 24-29 and Burbank said le started
thinkipg about going in January,

o

i a

-

'It’s national so restorers will be
driving their cars in. from all over the
country,” he slid.
Conventi on :ers will be sightseeing and
picnicing hr tughout the Ohio Valley,
including icheduled stop at the Indianapolis do tor Speedway. The "Model
A’s” will liaiv«| the opportunity to take a
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spin around the speedway, more com
monly traveled by faster, more modern
machines.
While Burbank said he didn’t know of
other local restorers making the Cinncinati trip, he added there were other
restored Model "A’s” in The PlymouthCanton Community.
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(E D IT O R ’S N O T E : P hyllis R ed fe rn , g en e ra l m anager, is vacationing
inr C alifornia. In h e r a b sen ce we w ill'run c o m m u n ity new s shorts in p la ce
o f h e r co lu m n .)

*****
Cheryl Dawn Chance of Plymouth was bn the Dean’s List for winter
semester at Schoolcraft College. .
*****
-•
Matthew Huey, 5, of Plymouth is- featured this month on The Disney
Channel’s "Small World” children’s art showcase. Matthew’s drawing,
inspired by the "Donald Duck Presents” program, was selected from
over 6,000 art pieces received each month. Matthew is one of 100 chosen
this month to appear on the one-minute segments scheduled at various
times throughout the program day on the Disney Channel.
***** •
Plymouth residents Walter Burge, Mike Fallon, Sop Mee and Soo Jin
Kwon were among the performers at Schoolcraft College’s spring recital
on Sunday, June 10.
J
Students from the Schoolcraft Honors Program j all advanced young
pianists who have accumulated .many honors this past year, performed.
.

*****

-

Students from Plymouth who were included on the Dean’s List at
Western Michigan University are: Susan Nitz of Partridge Drive; Robert
Thibault of Pacific; Mitchel Wilcox of Maple; and Michael Grenfell of
Palmer Street.
■**★ ★ *
Jill Pedersen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pedersen of Hammill
Lane in Plymouth received a bachelor of science degree from Lake
Superior State College. The 1?80 Canton High School graduate majored
in recreation management with minors in business and gerontology.
*****

Kathleen Jennings, daughter of Peggy and Paul Jennings of
Plymouth, received a bachelor of Business Administration degree from
Saint Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Indiana.
*****
Michael Stocker of Plymouth received a BS degree from the
University of Wyoming.

KEYSTONE MEDICAL CLINIC
(313) 981-2025

Jatient Care
• Comprehensive Laboratory
• X-Ray Facility .
• Electrocardiogram
• Complete School, Camp
and insurance physicals
'• Vaccination and Flu Shots
• Industrial Medicine
• Birth Control

WALK IN MEDICAL CARE
7 DAYS A WEEK 365 DAYS A YEAR
OPEN 8:00 a.m. to 12 MIDNIGHT
41637 FORD RD.
CANTON TOWNSHIP, MI
• Lacerations
• Pulmonary Function
• Plaster Casting
• Common Eye Emergencies

C le a n e r s
“W
henyoucareenoughtohavetheVERYBEST
indrycleaning”
Through July 31 st,
we will accept all
local competitors
i coupons for dry
1 cleaning*, to have
you get to know us.

UNDER NEVV OWNERSHIP
1150 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, M l

HOURS: M-F 7-7; SAT. 8-5

453-7474

MAIN ST.

'* * * * *

■ SHELDON

Charla Huff of Homer in Plymouth received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Business Administration from Bowling Green State University.

ANN ARBOR RD.
1
• DO ES NOT
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We’ve just celebrated our first year
here in Plymouth. Thanks to all of
you who have welcomed us and
made it successful.
For those of you who haven’t
needed our services yet, our
specialty is quality work with a
personal touch. We feature expert
color matching, glass replacement,
welding and insurance work. At
Colonial we have towing available
and FREE estimates.
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To list your group's event in "W hat’s Happening' merely send the.information (in
an Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170.1
• writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Pi
In fo rm 1ion received by NOON MONDAY will he used in that Wednesday’s paper
(space p< m ilting)
Y FESTIVITIES
FOURTH OFJULY
FES1TV1
Five Mile Run, 8 a.m. from Ann Arbor
Celebrate Independence Day in Plymouth with: The Fourth of July Fi
hirt; the Jaycees Fourth of July parade, 1 p.m. from
Trail and Harvey dbwnto:•i ’n, 67 entry fee includes t-shirt;
Plymouth and Haggerty roads.
' - *1assey
"Field,
•
Main and Theodore1stree s; Fourth o f July fireworks from
Mi
beginning at dusk. Call 46 -01797 for more information.
CONTEST FOR HOTSHOTS
The annual Pepsi Cola-! (IBA Hotshot Program, sponsored by the Canton recreation department, will be
held at nopn July IjO at E ikason Elementary, noon July 12 at Hubing Elementary and 3 p.m. July 18 at
Central Middle SchooL Bo;i is and girls ages 9-12,13-15, and 16-18, can paricipate. Entrants have one minute
to shoot baskets from difierent "h o t spots” around the basket, Register at contest. Call the recreation
department 397-1000weelk lays for more information.'
MATTHAEIANN1VERSAR
The Friends of the Mattljaei Botanical Gardens will hold their amit ual Open House, from 1-4 p.m. July 8, at
the Gardens, 1800 Dixborc Road, Ann Arbor.The Friends will cellIt brate their 10th anniveisary with tours,
lectures and nature walks. Refreshments will be served. The monthly Lobby Sale will be July 7 and 8 from 10
a m . to 4 p.m.
LAMAZE MEETING CHANQ!
The' July'meeting of the Lamaze Associations’s Miscarriage and Newborn Loss Support Group has been
changed due to the Indeptjmidence Day holiday to July 10 from 7 9 p.m. The meeting .will he held at the
Hospice of Washtenaw,
S. Main St., Ann Arbor, is free and open to couples, singles, relatives and
friends. Call 995-1995 anytii aie for more information.
LEARNING OPTIONS
Registrations
s being accepted for Learning Options Instit ite. The program provides specialized
remediation for 3 8 gfade a ludents with learning problems. Classei begin July 10 and are held Tue-Thurs.
mornings and indi yidual pr< |grams are developed for eaehenroilee. Ill staff is certified and has MA degrees.CaU 4554473 or 98 1-2413.
GOSPEL MUSIC SPECTACULAR
Non-profit Encore Productions In c , is sponsoring an evening rf gospel music at 7 p.m. June 29 at
Romulus High School, 9650 S; Wayirt Rd, Romulus. Groups from North Carolina, Ohio and Illinois are
featured. Cost is 65 advance, 66.50 at door with donations tobenefit needy families in the area. Call 4550080 for information.
ALCOHOL SERIES IS PLANNED
A five-part series on akohhoi and alcoholism beginning July 18 is being offered by Plymouth Family
ir own,
owi a friend’s or a family member’s
Service at Wing and Fores; streets. Anyone concerned with theirj
drinking would benefit Topi cs
< will include attitudes and psychological effects of drinking with
wi an emphasis '
on alcoholism and the family.!
. Space is limited. Cal) 453-0890for
190 for moi e information.,
LUTHERAN CHURCH BIBLE SCHOOL
The Lutheran Church of Risen Christ, 46250 Ann Arbor Road, is folding a vacation bibb school July 30August 3. All Children ages j and up are most welcome. Sunday chuirch services are held at 8:30 and 10 am .
through Labor Day and all members of the community are most welc
BENNY AND THE JETS
The Mayflower Hotel presents 50s and 60s music with Benny and the Jets July 4 at 8 p.m. They are one of
Detroit’s best known oldies bands. Cost is 63 a t the door.
.
JOBS FOR YOUTH
The Summer Youth Employment Training Program has plenty of summer jobs available in exciting areas
like pofa'ce and fire departments and township halls. Low income or handicapped youths ages 16 to 21 are
eligible. Applications are available through July 3 in room 1411 of Plymouth Salem High School, 46181 Joy
Road. Call Byron Richardson betweeh 7 ajn. and 2 p jn . weekdays at 4514298for more information.

Stop by and see the friendly folks
at
Colonial Collision,
936ANN ARBOR RO.
"
( a c r o s s f r o m P i l g r i m P a r t y S h o p p e ) ■>
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VFW BAR-B-QUE
j
- The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble VFW Post and Auxilary will hold their annual chicken barbecue from noon-5
p.m. at the Post home, 1426 S. Mill St- in Plymouth. Chicken, baked potato, cole slaw, roll and coffee is 63.75
per person. Public is invited. Call4596700 for tickets and information.
|
YWCA RUMMAGE SALE
The YWCA ofjWestern Wayne County will hold its annua) rummage sale from 9&0 a.m. to 5 p.m. June 30
at the Y, 26279 l^iehigan Ave, one mile west of Telegraph. Lots of clothing, furniture and household items
must go. Tax deductible donations accepted. Cal) 5614110 for information.
J
SINGLES DANCES
Tuesday.Singles Club in Ann Arbor hold dances each Tuesday in July from 8:30-11 p.m. at the'American
Legion Hall, S. Main S t, Ann Arbor. The group will also hold their annual picnic August 5 a t the American
Legion Pavillion in Dexter. For more infromation call 482-5478 or 9714480.
CANTON PLAYGROUND TIME
.Canton Parks and Recreation will run supervised playground and leisure time activities for children aged
4 1 8 1 0 a m . to 1 p m . and 2-5 p m . June 25-August 9 at various Canton schools. Sports, arts and crafts, field
trips and more are planned. Cal) 397-1000 e x t 212 weekdays for more information.

Colonial Collision
anb ^conditioning 3nc.

AARP AND NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
The Plymoutb-Northville Chapter of the American Assoication of Retired Persons trill meet at noon June
27 in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. Plymouth Police Officer Michael Gardner will
speak about the Neighborhood Watch prgram. Bring a lunch. TeaJ
Tcajccoffee and cake will be served. Visitors
welcome. CaD 421-5576for more information.

. 1

*50.00

RED CROSS SEEKS DRIVE
The Southeastern Michigan region of the American Red Cross is projecting a shortage of over 3,000 units
of blood per month Ibis summer and is appealing to business, industry and community leaders to sponsor
blood drives this summer. Call Gustave Ristman weekdays a t 8334440for more information.

T O W A R D Y O U R D E D U C T IB L E
F O R R E P A IR S O V E R $350.

DRUG PREVENTION HEARING
A public hearing to receive community input on the 1984-5 drug abuse prevention program in the Wayne'
County Intermediate School District will be held a t 9 a m . June 29 in the District Education Center, 33500
Van Born, Wayne. For more information caD 467-1569. ’

E X P IR E S 12/31/84
PH ONE 459-9744
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SUMPTER DAYS CELEBRATiION
Sumpter Township is celebrating Sumpter Days July 13-15 at. SumptierParknunfber 1, Sumpter and Wear
Roads. Parade, fireworks, carnival, food and arts and crafts booth: are planned. For more information call
69987721

To liat your group’s event in "W hat’s Happening” merely send the information (in
writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 48170.
Information received by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper
(space permitting).

. CANTON LIBRARY FOR YOUTHFUL SUMMER READING
Young adults ages 14-18 can come to the Canton Public Library anytime before July 31st and fill out a
computer form telling us your interests. During the summer, you will receive a free personalized, computer ■
printout booklist and may you might even recieve a prize in the library’s Computer Pix drawing.

Wjpoitfc's Fiw rt Mart Ifariet

HE DAY 4th M1H

MAYBURY PARK RUN
Sportventure, Developmental Center Inc., and S.O.LAR., are sponsoring a picnic and a 10 and 3
kilometer race fundraiser for Development Inc.’s summer camp for emotionally impaired kids at 10 a.m.
June 30 in Maybury State Park, Eight Mile Road in Northville. Spend a day at Maybury for a good cause.
Cost is $6. Call 4508820 for more information.

HO M EM ADE

LAMAZE CLASSES OFFERED
The Lamaze Childbirth Education Association of Livonia is offering six-week classes in June and July at
various locations in Livonia. Classes are lield£rom 7,9:30 p.m. and cost is 838. To register and for more
lformation call 592-8618.

.

S I L K E D

G e r m a n S ty le

BLOODMOBILE IN TOWN
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at Our Lady Of Good Counsel Church from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 30.
Call Jeanne 453-4573o r 523-6817 for an appointment

M E L B A S *

K N 0 C K W U R S T

REGISTER FOR POLISH DANCE LESSONS
Polish dance lessons will be offered in tbe area by the Polish Centennial Dancers for those aged four to
adult Special classes will be offered for boys. Some jazz and novelty numbers will e taught for variety. Polish
ballroom dancing will be offered for adults. For registration and information, call Chris 459-5696 or Annette
422-0563.

$029
LB.

FALL SOCCER REGISTRATION
Fall soccer registration for boys and girls aged 6-18 will be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center from 8
. a.m. to 5 p.m. June 11-29. Registration fee is 120 and birth certificates are required for new participants.
League play begins in September. Call the Recreation Department 4554620 for more information.

I

^

MARCH OF DIMES VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
! Volunteers are urgently needed to answer telephones for the second national March of Deimes Telethon
against birth defects which'airs June30-July I'on WKBD-TV Channel 50. Persons who wish to donate their
time cati call Betty Gehringer of the Southeast Michigan March of Dimes.

FR ESH

GROUND CHUCK

f
REFUNDERS TO MEET
The Refunders Club.will meet at 9:30 a.m. June 20 in the Plymouth Grange Hall, 273 Union Street. Bring
refund forms, proofs of purchase and complete deals to trade. New members are welcome.

-

H O M EM ADE

10# BAC

CANTON SENIORS TRIP
Canton Seniors'in cooperation with tbe Michigan Recreation and Park Association is planning the 17th
annual Mackinac Island get-together October 29-31 for Canton residents age 55'and over. Older adults from
all over the state will be there and a myriad of activities are planned. Cost is $192 (double occupancy) and
includes transportation, accomodations at the Grand Hotel and a host of other treats. Registration is
required before July 1. Call 397-1000 exL 278 for more information.

j
ELVIS 1984 CONCERT AT CULTURAL CENTER
B2B Productions presents Don Baker in "Elvis 1984” a journey through the Elvis era and into the .realm
of what The King would be today, on July 13 at 8 pm . at.the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street,
Plymouth. Admission is $5, limited seating, tickets available at the Cultural Center or send check or money
order to B2B Productions, 14024 Eureka Road, Southgate, 48195.
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'.VTOASTMASTERS WANT YOU
Visit Toastmasters International and experience the Power of Toastmasters way to better listening, better
hearing and better speaking. For reservations or information on the Toastmasters dinner meeting, call
Phyllis at 455-1635.

7
CANTON PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
Canton Crickets pre-school program for three and four- year-olds is taking registration for two seven-week
sessions beginning July 3,5. Times are Tuesdays or Thursdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. or 1-3 p.m. Cost is $18 and for
Canton residents only. Call 397-1000 exL 212 for more information.
;\
NEW MORNING SCHOOL
New Morning School is. registering for summer sessions for children grades K thru 8. Two three week
sessions are offered July thru August with classes in computers; crafts and science. Cost is $36 and
enrollment is limited. Contact 420-3331 for more information.

PLYMOUTH H.S. REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1944 will hol'd their 40th reunion at the Plvmoutrh Elks Lodge July
21. They are still in search of some former class males. Contact Wilma 453-0278 for more information.
CLASS REUNION ^
Detroit Southeastern High School Class of 1944 will hold a reunion July 6. Call Gloria 420-0980 for
details.
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Freezer Special

USDA CHOICE
BEEF SIDES

HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The Wayne High School Class of 1949 wilk hold their 35 year reunion August 25. For more information
call Virginia Atwood, 397-0621.
DETROIT. WESTERN REUNION
,
Detroit Western High School Class of 1941 will hold a reunion. Phone Florence 685-2345 or Rita 453-6186
for more information.
CLASS REUNION
The Taylor Center High School Class o f 1964 will hold their 20 year reunion November 10,1984. For more
information catt Virginia 459-9360.; <
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The Canton Soccer Club will hold tryouts for teams to play in the Bonanza League. Boys bom in 1970^
1973 and girls bom 1967-1972are eligible. The tryouts will be held June 23 from.9 a.m; to noon, June 24 noon-3 p.m. and June 30 froth 9 a.m. to noon at the Canton Recreation Complex, Cahton Center at Proctor
Roads. Call 981-4296 or 981-6327 for more information.
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engagem ents &
anniversaries

Salem hum anities teacher
goes on a rnysi

Hartmanns celebrate 60th!
Former Plymouth mayor William C.
Hartmann and his. wife celebrated 60
years of marriage this month. On Sunday,
June 3, the Hartmanns’ daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Laible,
held an open house for the Hartmanns in
their home on Penniman Avenue.
Attending were a few close friends and
relatives from all over the state and
California. Their granddaughter, Mary
Graham Mauro of Portage, surprised her
grandmother by wearing the 60-year-old
wedding gown and veil made of crepe de
chine.
Hartmann was mayor of Plymouth
during 1948-49 and served eight years on
the city commission. He also has held
several other municipal posts, and at
present is on; the municipal building WILLIAM AND LILLIAN HARTMAN
Later he joined the Sinclair f defining
authority. He is a,native of New York
Co. as a commmission represents ive and
City.
' _
The former Lillian T; Heft of retired as general sales manager after
Wyandotte married Hartmann in a thritv-five years with Sinclair. He is a life
member of the Masonic Order and a
Wyandotte ceremony on June 5, 1924.
They are the parts^of a son, William C. member of the Kiwanis Club.
Hartmann III of^ Northville and a
Lillian Hartman was a secretary to the
daughter, Beatrice Laible of Plymouth.
Another son, Hen'rv John, died in infancy. auditor of the Wyandotte Chemical firm
There are five living grandchildren and before her marriage. She was activie in
musical circles and for a time was painist
one great-grandson.'
for
the Wyandotte Concert Orchestra.
Hartmann came to this area as a local
manager of the Condensite Corp. - of
The Hartmanns are members of the
America, manufacturer of motor in First Prebyterian Church of Plymouth.
sulation. He served in World War I as a Since 1939 they have lived on Blunk
dispatch rider in the Army Motor Corp.
Avenue.

Salem High School humanities teacher
Ruth Tonner will travel to Fordham
University in New York this summer to
participate in a six-week seminar titled
"Augustine, Bonaventure, Eckhart: The
Mystical Journey."
Tonner’s seminar award carries . a
stiped of 12,500 from the National En
dowment for the Humanities, a national
competition funded by the federal
government.
The seminar will concentrate on works
of three major medieval mystical writers.
-The three are major thinkers in theology,
philosophy and areas of medieval culture.
The authors span the entire Middle Ages
and reflect major sources of change and
development which came about during
that time. The seminar is designed to

provide a greater understanding fo the
Middle Ages for participants.
The seminar will be directed Uy
Fwert H. Cousins, who has devoted more
than 20 years to the study of mystical
writings. Participants, teachers of
literature, history and religion, will re
doing written work in connection with the
semjinar. ■
.«
■|
"Tonner certainly deserves the
hon rr,” said Salem Principal Bill Brown.
"She will be advancing her own
education, and in thisway advancing the
education of. the students who have On
opportunity, to be in her classes here at
Salem.
"We. are pleased she will be able to
participate in this .worthwhile cxperionce.”

Gamma Gamma elects officers
Gamma Gamma, the Plymouth Canton
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, an
international society for . outstanding
women educators inducted new members
and installed the 1984-85 .officers at a
May dinner meeting..
New members are: Miller School
teachers Carol Bochy, Patti Klope and
Kathleen Reddy-Butkovich; Pioneer
Resource room teacher Ann Krankel;
speech pathologist Zana Taurianen; Bird
Schoool sixth grade teacher Penny
Nuechterlein; Gallimore School teacher
Carolyn Kleinsmith; and coordinator of

TAG and staff development Cheryl
Johrson.
Shirley Spaniel, director of elementary
educition for the Plymouth-Canton
Schoils, turned her presidential gavel
over to Kate Otto, principal of Hulsing
Schojl.
Other officers installed were Karen
Trip >0pple, first vice president; Nancy
Meyers, second vice president; Lois
Sant :r, recording -secretary; • Shelly
Rybrrsyk, secretary; and Marion West,
treasurer.
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Dr. and Mrs. Robert N. Rosbolt of
Plymouth have announced the
engagement of their .daughter, Jane
Elizabeth, to Dr. Steven John Heithoff of
Garden City.
The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and
Mrsl F. Wayne Heithoff of Des Moines,
IW. Afall 1984 wedding is planned at the
First United Methodist Church in
Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Salem
High School 1978, and has her un
dergraduate degree from.Michigan State.
University 1982. She is currently at work
on her graduate degree from Eastern
Michigan University.
The groom-to-be is currently a resident
physician in orthodpedic medicine] and
surgery at Garden City Hospital >He
graduated from the Des Moines. College
of Osteophathic Medicine and Surgery.

Eveirson-Hubbard wed
Eric Everson and Tracy Hubbard
became husband and wife on Saturday,
May 12, in a ce;iemony held at Rosedalg
Gardens Presbyt^rian Church in Livonia,
Areception at Vladimir’s followed,
The groom i i a 1979 graduate of
Livonia Bentley High School, currently

ANNE DAVIS >
AND PAUL MURPHY

The bride, a Livonia resident, is a 1980
graduate of Livonia Bentley. She is
currently employed at Chi-Chi’s in
Livonia.

Arlen-Wilkin
wed iii Aug.

JANE ROSBOLT

Davis and
to be
wed this weekend
>3

residing in Westland. He owns Domino’s
Pizza in Pine Tree Plaza in Canton.

.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis of
Crabtree Lane, Plymouth, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Anne
Varner Davis, to Paul Michael Murphy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Murphy of
West Parkway Drive in Detroit.
The bride-to-be graduated from Canton
High School in 1977. She earned a
bachelor’s degree in audiology and
;speech science from Michigan State
Univeristy in 1981 and a master’s degree
in communication disorders from U of M
in 1983.
She is a practicing speech-language
pathologist in Bridgeport, CN.
The groom-to-be graduated from
Detroit Catholic Central High Schooj in
1977. He obtained a‘bachelor’s degree in
. English Literature from Michigan State
University in 1982. He is employed by' the
Publishing Center for Cultural Resources,
in NewYork City.
they pl#n a late June wedding at the
First .United Methodist Church of
Plymouth. The couple will reside in
. Fairfield, CN.

James Brian Arlen and Debbie Lynn
Wilkin, both ol Plymouth, are plannifig
an August wedd ing.
The bride-elect is the daughter of
/Clifford I. Wilk in of Canton and Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell R.Jlitt of Plymouth. She is a
graduate of Canton High School and
Schoolcraft Col ege. She is employed as a
graduate nurse at Mt Carmel -Mercy
Hospital, Detrot.
The groom-elect is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard J. Arlen of Plymouth. He
graduated fronji Salem High School and
Schoolcraft College. He attends Walsh
College in Troy.
The weddin ; ceremony willibe at the
First United Methodist Church of
Plymouth.

DEBBIE WILKIN
AND JAMES ARLEN

Wassman, Durfey
wed in Florida

Hawkins to w ed
Mr. and iHrs. J. M. Cunningham of
Plymouth announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela N. to William
James Hawkir s Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Hawkins of Plymouth.
The couple plan a July 7 wedding at'
Trinity Presby lerian Church,
The bridej-ei ect is presently living in
Colorado Springs, Colorado, employed by
the Broadmoor Hotel.
The groon^-elect is serving in the Navy
stationed in Bremerton, Washington.

June and Owen McKenny have just
returned from Orlando, FL. While there
they attended the wedding of Evelyn
Wassman and Richard Durfey, both
formerly of Plymouth, on Sunday, June
17.
Gregory Wassman was his mother’s attendant and James B. McKearney of
Orlando served Richard.
The Rev. Frederick Ashworth officiated
at the cermeony in Community Church in
Howey-in-the-Hills. A brunch was served
the guests in the nearby Mission Inn.
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BENTLEY CLINIC - 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr.
Saturday Appointment Available
AD Insurance Plans Accepted
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455-3669
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League meets pledge

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
The Plymouth Symphony. League
reflected upon the past year and its
successful fundraisers and social highpoints at the League’s annual luncheon
held May 24.
Outgoing president Carole Brandt
announced that the League met its yearly
pledge of $6,000 and in addition
presented a bonus check of $15,000 to the
Plymouth Symphony. She thanked all the
League members and "their incredible
work ethic."
Brandt said: "I would like to offer my
personal gratitude to this year’s board
members who have contributed un
selfishly to insure that this year would be
a huge success.”
The 1983-84 board was composed of
Lura Hanschu, Virginia Cox, Cindy
Merrifield, Mary Kehoe, Eileen Dunn,
Marcia Barker, Lynn Lyon, Jean
Neuhardt, Cathy Kirkpartick, Judy Lore
and Eleanor Shevlin.
The annual League luncheon was held
this year at Plymouth Township Park and
a picnic lunch oif chicken and fixin’s was
served. The day was sunny, but a little
windy and cool for a picnic, said Dunn,
publicity chairman.
During the president’s report, Brandt
schu, president; Cindy M errifield, treasurer; Judy
THE NEW SYMPHONY LEAGUE BOARD is (Left
reflected on the major projects and
to right)': Carole Brandt, past president; Lura Han*
Morgan, secretary; and Shirley W old, vice president.
fundraisers held by the Symphony
Named as the 1984-85 board were: Lura
Group leaders for the 198485 year are:
Rollins and Eleanor Shevlin were
League this year.
Hanschu, president; Shirley Wold, vice Judy Lore, Crescendo; Carolyn Jacobs,
coordinators.
Starting out the year was the 21st
president; Judy Morgan, secretary, Cindy Encore; Joan Kisabeth and Chris Krivick,
Annual Antique Mart held during Fall
This year’s Young Peoples Concert was
Merrifield, trasurer; and Carole Brandt, Nightinglae; Cathy Kirkpatrick, Prelude;
Festival organized by Elaine Kirchgatter
a musical and financial succes|, the
past president.
Pam Anderson and Carol Sutherland,.
and Carol Davis. A champagne preview president said. Coordinated by Shirley
Named to the board also were: Martha Sonata; Carolyn Burns, Staccato; and
reception was hosted by Judy Dahlberg,
Wold and the Allegro group, "Meet the
Morrison, publicity, Marcia Barker, Marsbla Woods, Vivace.
Mary Elizabeth Smith; Helen Merrill, and
Top Brass” brought. Louis Stout and
newsletter; Ami Waite, refreshments,
Co-chairwomen for the 22nd Antique
Sharron Davy.
Cathy Miller and their many horns
Linda Anderson MOVA representative; Mart will be Elaine Kirchgatter and Carol
The Mart and the reception netted a
together with a wide-eyed audiei ce of
Joyce Dorwaldt, membership assistant; Davisj other antique officers will be Cindy
combined profit of $6,323 for the League.
younsters.
Eleanor . Shevlin, Fall Festival Merrifield and Maret Garard, dealer coTHe Nightingales developed a new
representative; and Patricia Centrofanti, chairmen; and Janice Paulsen and Lura
The
Sonata
group
presented
a
i
nique
format for the League cookbook
home tour chairman.
Hanschu, treasurers.
Kitchen Cabaret this spring which
"Culinary Notes” by requesting local
featured
a
potpourri
of
kitchen-oriented
personalities write their recipes out by
hand and add their own art work. Cathy^ gadgets with cooking demonstration
designed to inspire. Chairmen were Pat
Kirkpatrick and K.C. Mueller were
Fisher.
Joint installation ceremonies were held
Stokes
and Kay Renour, assisted bjj Mary
chairman of the cookbook sales which
recently
at
the
Mayiflower-Lt.
Gamble
Auxiliary officers elected and installed
Grossett and Janet Repp. The Cabaret
netted $2,655 in the first round and
were: President Veneta Hornbeck, Senior
rFW hall on Mill Street for the. newly
netted
$2,557.
$1,013 in the second round.
lected post and auxiliary officers.
Vice President Myrtle Hurson, Junior
A "jolly musical romp” was presented
The week of Oct. 9 to 16 was declared
Vice President Caroline Van Gorder,
at the Plymouth Hilton with "Fuji and
Plymouth Symphony Week, Brandt said,
Treasurer
Eileen Williams, Secretary
Post
officers
elected
for
the
198485
and to celebrate the season opening Frolic with the Plymouth Symphony” an
Ruth
Salisbury,
Chaplain Grace Burley,
term
were:
Commander
Donald
concert Judy Lore coordinated a-very entertaining evening of harmony and
Conductress
Juliette
Gosch, Guard Marie
Vanlandingham, Senior Vice Commander
special social evening of cocktail parties
hilarity, Brandt said.
Foster, and. Trustees Lenora Glidden,
Tivis
(Tim)
Hicks,
Junior
Vice
Com
following the concert. Gracious hostesses
Joan Pankow, and Geraldine Townsend.
"Johan van der Merwe and bis or mander Roger Horn, Quartermaster and
were Sherri Lewis, Carol Patterson and
Fol|owing the ceremonies, a light
Treasurer
Henry
R.
Smith,
Adjutant
and
chestra, all impeccably attired, with
Donna Renehan.
supper
was served to 150. members and
assistance from an off-coloratura soprano, Secretary Archie C. Bunch, Advocate
The Vivace group transformed the
guests,
with
dancing to the music of the
Percy Danforth, the bones man,.and an Henry D. Block, Chaplain Lehugh Ed' Plymouth Hilton into A Christmas Carole
A
1
Sims
Trio.
ward
Stewart,
and
Trustees
Charles
E.
odd assortment of others presented sights
Symphony Ball for the holiday season, she
Seisser, Albert Stanwood and Kenneth
and sound not soon to be forgottenl” she
said. "Delicious food, dancing til dawn
said. The Pops event earned $1,025.
and the conviviality of dear friends added
to the evening’s ‘excitement,” Brandt
A round robin bridge event organized
said. Ball co-chairman were Eleanor
by Joyce Kelly and sponsored by the
Shevlin and Stephanie Miller, the event
David J. Meuleman was re-elected
danger is in uncontrolled internal
Encore group netted $1,266 for the
netted $1,650 for the League.
president
of the Hemophilia. Foundation
bleediag.
League.
"The warm glow of candlelight served
of Michigan Board of Trustees at the
Although there are effective controls,
in a spectacular manner to light-up The
The final project of the 1983-84 year foundation’s annual meeting in May.
there s no cure for hemophilia. A child
Plymouth-Canton Community on
was the Spring Flojver Sale by the
A Plymouth resident, . Meuleman is
born with the disease will have it all his
Christmas Eve. The League realized twice
Prelude group. Chairwoman Dorothy a metallurgical engineer for the National
life. . |
the interest in our luminary sales as the
Hennis and other members of the group Steel Product Application Center in
The Hemophilia Foundation of
previous year much to our delight,”
sold impatiens, geraniums, begonias, and
Livonia. He has been directly involved
Michigan is a non-profit agency which
Brandt said. Profits earned by the
marigolds. The flowers and hanging with the foundation’s summer camp
works j with health professionals and
Crescendo group with the luminaries sale
baskets brought in a $860 profit fir the program for hemophilic children.
.institutions
to seek solutions to various
were $2,149. Chairman were Teresa • League.
.Hemophilia is a hereditary blood
aspects
of
hemophilia,
von Willebrand’s
Johnson and Patricia Rhinehart..
'
'This past year has peen a challenging clotting disorder which affects males
disease
and
other
hereditary
blood
The Whale of a Sale, an all group
as well as rewarding experience for me, . almost exclusively. In an individual with
disorders.
Its
work
is
supported
by
project, netted $933 for the League.
Brandt summarized. ['I have had the
hemophilia, one of the 13.plasma proteins
donations,
grants
and
the
United
Way
of
"Even though we weren’t stocked to the
opportunity of associating with so many needed for clot formation is defective.
Michigan.
ceiling as other years, we did have
beautiful and considerate ladies and
Contrary to popular belief, a person
Programs include researh, public, and
'quality’ mcrchanisc and thus realized an
ultimately sharing their dedication to the with hemophilia will not bleed to death
patient education, patient services, and
„
_
r»
*
'
outstanding..profit,” she*.said.' Patsy - League.'
from minor-exiwp^l; w^ijqds, The; major; snipes <fttn)p.;

M ayflow er VFW officers chosen
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T h e s e p u b lic n o tic es a re ru n fr e e o f ch arge.

Stager»NBD teller
June M. Stager, 66. of Newport in Plymouth, died June 15 in Superior. Services were
held June 19 at Divine Savior Catholic Church in Canton, with entombment in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.
•'
Mrs. Stager was born in Detroit in 1918. She came to the community from Livonia in
1974. She was married to her husband William for 44 years and was a member of
Divine Savior Church. She retired after 22 years as a teller with National Bank of
Detroit.
Arrangements by Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial contributions may be made to
the Surgical Intensive Care Unit Education Fund, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor. ■
•
f

Rigley, former city resident
Carol I. Rigley, 80, of Leelanau Township, MI., formerly of Plymouth, died June 23
in Northport, MI.
She was born in Detroit in 1904.
Survivors include sister Pearl Van Etta of Plymouth, daughter Betty Jeanne
Widmaier of Northport, three grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held June 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.
Francis C. Byrne officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
V • *

Becker, auto engineer
Lawrence W. Becker, 76, of Newport in Plymouth Township, died June 19 in
Livonia. Memorial services were held June 21 at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mr. Becker was born in Plymouth, Ohio in 1908. He came to this community from
Lansing in 1957. He was a design engineer with General Motors and the Ford Motor
Company and held several automotive patents. He was a Senior Elks, a member of the
Plymouth Kiwanis and a member of the Society of Automotive Engineers.
j
Survivors include sons Ronald of Rhinelander, WI„ Robert of Rio Rancho, NM.,
sisters Helen Smith and 'Tommy” Root, both of Plymouth, OH., and granddaughter
Melissa.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Michigan Cancer Society, Catherine
McAuley Health Center, or the Kiwanis.

Kaiser, school bus driver
Delphine E. Kaiser, 57, of Northville Township, died June 19 in Northville Township.
Funeral services were held June 22 at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Kaiser was born in Northville in 1927. She was a life-long resident of the
Plymouth-Northville community. She retired in 1974 after 23 years as a bus driver with
the Plymouth school system. •
Survivors include husband Russell of Northville Township, sons Walter of Ypsilanti;
Wesley Price of Plymouth; daughters Gloria Jean Price of Canton; Mary Ann Becker of
Westland; Barbara Gayle Hodges of Florida; Cheryl Donahue of Florida; and eight
grandchildren.
■
<
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery, Northville.
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IN Y O U R T IM E OF N EED

— WE CARE
. Here’s what to do
when a death occurs
out-of-town.

Terry Danol

C all u s fir st. W e c a n m a k e n e e d e d
a r r a n g e m e n ts fo r retu rn tra n sp o rta 
tion,! f o r th e s e r v ic e , f o r b u ria l pre>
p a r a tio n s . P r ev en t c h a n c e o f d u p li
c a te e x p e n s e s . Y ou c a n c a ll a n y h ou r,
d a y o r n ig h t.

L A M B E R T
L O C N IS K A R

&

V E R M E U L E N

FUNERAL HOME
46401 Ann A rbor Rd.
(1 M ile W est o f Sheldon)

Plym outh. M ich.. 48170

•vs W-.

459-2250

McKay, of Plymouth Twp.
Blanche Mildred McKay, 65, of Wilson in Plymouth Township, died June 16 in
Detroit. Funeral services were held June 19 at the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints with burial in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens, Novi.
Mrs. McKay was born in Alpena in 1919.
Survivors include husband Gordon R., Sr., of Plymouth, daughter Pamela I. Newton
and husband William, of Belton, MO.; son Gordon R. and wife Pamela, of Bay City;
brothers Austin and Matthew, both of Belton, MO.; sisters Nellie Smith, Ethel Standon,
and Mattie Eagling, all of Alpena; and grandchildren Matthew and Aaron Newton of
Belton, MO., and Sarah A. McKay, of Bay City.
Memorial contributions may be given to the R.L.D.S. Temple Fund.

Chavey, Bell supervisor
*

|

Stanley A. Chavey, 53, of Greenbriar, Plymouth Township, died June 23 in Plymouth
Township.
Mr. Chavey was born in Detroit in 1930, He retired in 1983 after 30 years with the
Michigan Bell Telephone Company. He had been a Bell supervisor for the last 15 years.
Survivors include wife Frances, son Stanley, daughters Julie Lynn of Livonia, Lesley
Ann of Plymouthl mother Margaret Chavey of Livonia, brother Henry Chavey of
Livoqia, sister Joyce McWhinnie of Novi and grandson Jody Gross.
Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m. June 27 at the Schrader Funeral Home with
the Rev. R6bert S. Shank Jr. officiafing.

1.

Geneva
Presbyterian Church (USA)
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
•4590013
Worship Serviceand
Pre-School Care
Sunday 10A.M..
Kenneth F.Gruebel, Pastor
Plymouth Church
of the Nazarene
41550 E. AnnArbor Trail
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
SundaySchool 9:45AM.
SundayServices 11A.M., 6 P.M.
MidweekService(Wed.) 7 P.M.

YOUR GUIDE TO * LOCAL CHURCHES

Church of Christ
Fellowship Baptist Church
. 9301 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
Baptist General Conference
453-7630
Plymouth Grange
GaryRollins
273 Union. Plymouth
Sunday Bine School 9:30AM.
Sunday School for all Ages 9:30 A.M.
SundayWorship 10:30AM.
SundayWorship 10:30A.Mi
(Children's Bible Hour)
Peter A. Foreman, Th.M, Pastor
SundayEveningWorship6:00 P.M. Rev.
Call
455-1509
for more information
Wednesday BibleStudy 7:30 P.M.
BibleCall 459-9100
Christ the Good Shepherd
TrinityjPresybterian
Lutheran Church
Church
42690 Cherry Hill
10101W,AnnArbor Rd.
(Between Sheldon &Lilley)Canton
5milesW. of Plymouth
981-0286
AnnArbonRd. &Gotfredson
Roger F. Aumann, Pastor
459-9550
Sunday School &Adult BibleClass 9:15 A.M.
SundaySchool 9:30A.M.
(3Year-High School)
WorshipService 11:00AM.
SundayWorship Service 10:30A.M.
- Pastor: WilliamMoore

T H E CO M M UNITY C R IE R : J u n e 2 7 , 19M

Harold D. Stratton, 83, of Blunk in Plymouth, died June 22 in Livonia.
Mr. Stratton was born in Webberville, MI. in 1900 and moved to the Plymouth area .
in 1938. He was a WWI veteran and a member of the American Legion. He was also a
member of First Presbyterian Church in Plymouth. He retired from Henry Vroom and
Son, contract carriers, in 1965 after 40 years of service.
Survivors include wife Geraldine of Plymouth, daughters Peggy Kobe of Florida,
Carol Nalepka of Livonia, son David of Plymouth, brother Clayton and sister Florence
of Livonia, six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held May 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.
Phillip Rodgers Magee officiating. Burial followed in Riverside Cemetery.
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Stratton, vet and retiree
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Sunshine iviM
fie size o f
il
S inshine Honda has announced that it
will renovate and double the size of its
faci ities this summer.
The auto dealership at 1205 Ann Arbor
Road about 7,500 square feet and will
expand to 15,000, said owner Tom'
Bohlander.
Bohlander said he expects to break
ground the first of July and plans a
completion date for the end of Sep
tember.
,
.
"It’s going to double our service
capacity and enable us to service our
customers in a better, more efficient
mar ner,” Bohlander said. .

Architei it’s rendition o f Sunshine Honda expansion.

m m er
home or office,
and much more!
purchase
Sale ends
FREE! withof $75.00
or
ELECTRONIC
TELEPHONE

more from
sale flyer.

Plymouth O ffice Supply
Conveniently L

ited in Downtown Plymouth

840 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
4 5 3 -3 5 9 0

Business will continue as usual
during the construction,” he said. The
total cost of the project is expected to
$300,000 and Bohlander said hq expects
to h ire 10 more "associates.”

g s !I

To celebrate the move, audio designer
Kees Bakker announced that a free
seminar on church sound will be held on
Motfday, July 9.
>
„ The seminar will be held in the grand

ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel from
9:30 a-m. to 4:30 p.m;
Guest speakers will provide in
formation and "hands on” demon
strations of the iatest audio products and
techniques for church applications.
Bakker is the designer of Cinemagic,
an advanced theatre audio system. For more information, call 453-8323.

Family physician studies more!
Dr. Frederick Bentley of Plymouth has
completed continuing education
requirements to retain active membership
in the American Academy of Family
Physicians, the national association of
family doctors.
The Academy formerly was called the
American Academy of General Practice.
The requirements call for the members

to complete a minimum of 150, hours of
accredited- continuing medical study
every three years.
The Academy’s continuing education
program is . the foundation of eligibility
for the family,doctors now in practice who
apply for certification in the new specialty
of family practice.
.
r

Smith appointed

DOUGLAS SMITH

Comerica Inc. has announced | that
Douglas L. Smith, a resident of Canton,
has been appointed branch officer. Six
Mile-Farmington, Comerica . Bank
Livonia.
Smith joined the bank in 1975 and was
promoted- to assistant manager in 1977.
He has held positions of . increasing
respOnsiblity since then.
Smith received his AA degree in 1975
from Schoolcraft College and his BA
degree in 1976 from the University of
Michigan.
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A new Michigan National Bank walk-in banking center opened a 199
N. Main, bank officials announced.
Charles Smith of Michigan National said they had hoped to open the
walk-in automatic teller office sooner, but the company ran into a
number of delays.
The center is c pen now, Smith said, to take deposits, make withdrawls,
and transfer funds for Michigan National customers. The computer
terminal will also be part of the “ Magic Money” system, Smith said, and
people with Miciigan Money cards, Magic Line Visa or Magic Lines
from Comerica, Manufacturer’s and other banks, will be able to
withdraw money ;it the center.
There are 14,000 to 15,000 Magic Money centers across the county,
Smith said.
*
“ We are pleased to service the good people in the City of Plymouth
and surrounding area. We are happy to be a part of the business
community here!,” Smit said. Michigan National has joined the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, he said.
Smith said the walk-in center will be able to take commercial deposits,
but no commercial withdrawls will be handled at the center. “ Many
companies have their employes making daily receipt deposits, and would
not want these employes to have access to all the funds in the business’
explained.
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K-2 Associates, a professional audio
company,' has moved to Plymouth 595
Forest Avenue.
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Church Audio demonstration
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Jlily11 Wednesday

July 1 Sunday
MOWYOURLAWNANDFLYYOURFLAGTODAY!
July 2 Monday
Recovery Inc, 7:30p.m.. SalemHighSchool
Optomist Club, 7p.m„ Mayflower Hotel
Toughlove, 7 p.m., GrowthWorks
CantonKiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Denny's Restaurant
Canton Rotary, Noon, Roman Forum
Plymouth City Commission, 7:30 p.m„ Second Floor
CityHall
July 3 Tuesday
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower
Oddfellows, 8 p.m.. Oddfellows Hall
CantonJaycettes, 7:30p.m., Canton Rec Center
Crediteers, 12:30-3p.m.. ElksClub
Canton Township Meeting, 7 p.m., Canton Township
Hall
July 4 WednesdayJaycees Fourthof July5-Mile
Run
Plymouth Rock Ceremony, 12:30 p.m., in front of City
Had
Jaycees Fourth of July Parade. 1 p.m., begins ar
Theodoreand MainStreet
Fireworks, begins at dusk, Massey Field
July 5 Thursday
Party on the Deck for Centra) Lot Merchants and
Employees, 5:30p.m.
Plymouth Community Band Concert. 7:30 p.m„
KelloggPark
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m„ Plymouth
Cultural Center
LionsClub, 6:30p.m., Mayflower
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05p.m„ Mayflower
Senior CitizensClub, 1-4p.m., TonquishCreek
Civitans, 7:30 p.m., Business —Gene KatilaOffice
SoroptimistClub, 6 p.m., Livonia Inn
July 6 Friday
Mayflower Hot Air Balloon Festival, 6 p.m.. Plymouth
TownshipPark
Dancin' inthe Streets, 7:30 p.m., PennimanAvenue
PlymouthRotary. 12:05p.m., Meeting House West Suburban Stamp Club, 7:30-9 p.m., Plymouth
Cultural Center

Senior Citizen Happy Hour, 12-4 p.m., Plymouth
Cultural Center
Canton Chamber of Commerce. 12 Noon, Roman
Forum
Fall festival Board, 8 p.m.. CityHall, Manager’s Office
PCAC Art Rented Gallery, 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Dunning
FdoughLibrary
July 12 Thursday
SeniqrCHizensClub, 1-4p.m., TonquishCreek
PlymouthJaycees. 8 p.m., KPCHall
HITvyetve, 7 p.m., Denny's Restaurant
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, 1-5 p.m.. Plymouth
CulturalCenter
ColonU
nial Kiwanis, 12:05p.m., Mayflower
July 13 Friday
“Elvis 1984" with Elvis imitator Don Baker, 8 p.m.,
PlymouthCultural Center
Dancin' inthe Streets, 7:30p.m., PennimanAvenue
Parepts Without Partners, 8:30 p.m., VFWHall on Hix
Roadnorth.of Ford
PlymouthRotary, 12:05p m., Meeting House
July 14 Saturday
Sumpter TownshipDays Celebration, all day, Sumpter
andWear Roads
July 15 Sunday
Sumpter Township Days Celebration, all day, Sumpter
andWear Roads
July 16 Monday
Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club,
6j30p.m:, Hillside
Optomist. 7 p.m., Mayflower Hotel
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30p.m., Denny’s Restaurant
Tougjhlove, 7 pm.,Growth Works
Recovery Inc, 7:30p.m., SalemHighSchool Canton Rotary, Noon, Roman Forum
Plymouth City Commission, 7:30 p.m„ Second Floor
CityHall

July7 Saturday
Mayflower Hot Air Balloon Festival. 6 a m. and 6 p.m.,
PlymouthTownshipPark
Art inthe Park, all day. KelloggPark

July 17 Tuesday
Crediteers, 12:30-3p.m.. ElksClub
Plymouth Chamber Caucus Luncheon, 11:30 a.m„
lillside :
th Kiwanis. 6:30p.m., Mayflower
fellows, 8 p.m., Oddfellows Hall
CantonCable TVAdvisoryComm., 7:30p.m.',’Library

July 8 Sunday
•
' j
Mayflower Hot Air Balloon Festival. 6 a.m. and 6 p m'.,
PlymouthTownshipPark
Art inthe Park, all day, KelloggPark
;
t
July® Monday
Toastmasters International. 7p.m., Mayflower Hotel
Canton Rotary. Noon, Roman Forum
Knightsof Columbus. 7 p.m., KFCHall
Canton Business and Professional Women’s Club, 6
p.m., Roman Forum
» . j
Recovery Inc., 7:30 p.m.,-Salem' HighSchool
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30p.m., Denny's Restaurant
Toughlove, 7 p.m.. GrowthWorks

July 18 Wednesday
CanjonSenior Men'sClub, 1-5 p.m.. Canton RecCenter
Fall Festival Board, 8 a.m., CityHall
Senior Citizen Happy Hour, 124 p.m., Plymouth
Cultural Center
Canjon LibraryBoard, 7:30p.m.. Library
PCAp Art Rental Gallery. 9 a.m.-8.p.m., Dunning
Hough Library
' '

July 10 Tuesday
CantonJaycees. 7:30p.m.. Canton Rec Center
Plymouth Kiwanis. 6:30 p.m.. Mayflower
Crediteers. 12:30-3p.m.. ElksClub
Canton Township Meeting. 7 p.m.. Canton Township
Hall
Plymouth Township Trustee Meeting, 7:30 p.qi..
PlymouthTownship Hall

July 19 Thursday
Colonial kiwanis, 12:05p.m., Mayflower
German-AmericanClub, 8 p.m., Oddfellows Hall
Plymouth Chamber Board, 8 a.m. — Office of
Draugelis. Ashton, Scully&Haynes
LionsClub, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower Hotel
Senior CitizensClub. 14 p.m., TonquishCreek
GrovvthWorks Board, 7:30p.m.. GrowthWorks
Civitans, 7p.m.. Hillside
Soroptimist Club, 6 p.m., Livonia inn

July 20 Friday
Dancin' intheStr rets, 7:30p.m., PennimanAvenue
PlymouthRotary. 12:05p.m., Meeting House '
West Suburban Stamp Club, 7:30-9 p.m., Plymouth
CulturalCenter
July 21 Saturday
OldVillageDearie'pays
July 22 Sunday
OldVillage Dearie Days
July 23 Monday
Zonta International, 5:30 p.m./Livonia Inn. Reser
vations453-0022
Toughlove, 7 p.m., GrowthWorks \ ■
Canton Kiwanis, 6!30p.m., Denny's Restaurant
Toastmasters Internnational, 7 p m., Mayflower Hotel
Recovery Inc. 7:30p.m., SalemHighSchool
„__
Canton Rotary, Nocon, Roman Forum
July 24 Tuesday
PlymouthKiwanis, 6:30p.m., Mayflower
Crediteers. 12:30d)..m.-3p.m., ElksClub
Canton Township Board Meeting, 7 pm, Canton
TownshipHall
Plymouth Townshllip Trustees Meeting, 7:30 p.m„
PlymouthTowr:ishipHall
July 25 Wednlesday
Fall Festival Boarcj,,8 a.m.. CityHall
FamilyService Aidvisory
i
Comm., 8 a.m.. Colony Plaza
Office
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, 124 p.m., Plymouth
Cultural Centei
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, -9 a.m.-8 p.m., Dunning
Hough Library
July 26 Thursd^
HiTwelve, 7-p.m., Penny’s Restaurant
PlymouthJaycees 8 p.m., KFCHall
Senior CitizensClilib,1. 14 p.m., TonquishCreek
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05p.m., Mayflower
July 27 Friday
Plymouth Sidewalk Sales, all day. throughout
". Plymouth Dancin' inthe Streets, 7:30p.m., PennimanAvenue
Parents Without Partners, 8:30 p.m., VFWHall on Hix
Roadnorth of Ford
Plymouth Rotary, ’ 2:05p.m., Meeting House
July 28 Saturday
Plymouth Sidewalk Sales, all day, throughout
Plymouth
July 29 Sunday
Get ready 'cuz it's almost September!
July 30 Monday
Canton Kiwanis, 6 30p.m., Denny's Restaurant
Toughlove, 7 p.m., GrowthWorks
Recovery Inc, 7:3( ip.m., SalemHighSchool
CantonRotary, Nicon, Roman Forum
July 31 Tuesday
Crediteers, 12:30-$p.m.. ElksClub
Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30p.m., Mayflower

K fix
LOCATED ON
CANTON CENTER RD.
AT WARREN
IN
t CANTON TOWNSHIP
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY - CALL: 459-7036

Servina the medical needs of the Canton. Plymouth
*1• and surrounding
" | communities.
: ”

REAL ESTATE CLOSING FEES

In most casts I'll quote you a flat fee for your
problematourfreeinitialconsultation..

FORTREASURER

Larry Masteller, director of community interests-of adult and community
education for. the Plymouth Canton education.
Schools, has been elected to serve on the
"It was determined that one strong
state association that represents com voice in Lansing would be better than two
munity and adult educators ' across separate ones,” Masteller said.
Michigan.
- "I feel a sense of pride to have been
Masteller will be representing region 3 chosen on the very first board. I also feel
which includes all of Wayne and Macomb a sense of responsiblity to serve our
region and our school district proudly,”
counties except the City of Detroit.
The Michigan Association of Com .he said.
t ..
munity and Adult Education is a newly
The board officially meets once a
formed organization, Masteller said, month in Lansing, he said, and ocwhich is a merger of two former cassionally special meetings are called to
organizations which represented the deal with specific legislation.

Canton man named to County spot
Ronald Gary Berglund of Canton has
Ibeen appointed the director of the Wayne
County Patient Care Management
System, for the Wayne County Office of
Health and Community Services.
The Patient Care .Management System
is a cost efficient delivery system of
medical service for the indigent. Where
. appropriate, the PCMS will divert
patients from expensive hospitals based
. care to alternative modes of care, such as
ambulatory ' care facilities, substance
abuse facilities and hospitals with less
expensive.patient care costs.
Berglund has earned a master of public
health degree in medical care ad-'
ministration from the University of
-Michigan. More recently, he served as
managejr of the West Medical Office for"
the Wayne County Department of Social
Services.
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BROOKS
Schools’ adu lt ed director
elected to state association
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459-8480
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L A W Y E R S
We Specialize In Accident and Personal Injury Cases

*

No Fes For Initial Consultation
• Auto Acciden s
• No Fault Acci Jents (against your insurance company)
• Job InjuryCa: es (Workers Compensation)
• Hospital Negligence
• Product Liability(injury horn a defective product)
• AviationAccidents and Injury
• Social Security Disability
»Slip and Fall Injuries
^or Appointment
. Medical Malpractice
‘At 0ur P,ymou,h cr Southfield Office

455-4250

RONALD G, BERGLUND

C ity man gets EM U appointm ent
Plymouth resident Michael F, Carl,
. Carl has also served as a corrections
rehabilitation counselor for the Michigan
counselor for the Michigan Department
Department of Education, was named
of Corrections for two years,
financial aid'adviser in the Office of
He is a member of the American
Financial Aid at Eastern Michigan . Persopnel and Guidance Association, the
University by the EMU Board of Regents ' National Rehabilitation Association and
at its'regular monthly meeting in May.
the Michigan Rehabilitation Association.
Carl received a bachelor of science
As financial aid adviser at EMU, .Carl
degree from EMU in 1968 and a master of will meet with students to evaluate their
arts degree in guidance and counseling in financial aid applications and administer
1972.
specific financial aid programs.

Heid advances in
banking career
Plymouth resident Ralph C. Heid Jr.
has been promoted to vice president in
the international banking department of
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit.
Heid graduated from U of M and
received an MBA from Eastern Michigan
University. He lias also attended the
University of Aix-en-Provence in France.'
Heid began his career in Manufac
turers’ international banking department
iir 1973 and was named an international
banking officer in-1980. In 1981 he was.
promoted to second vice president and
international banking officer.
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TOTAL FAMILY
HEALTH
SERVICES, P.C.
• IS PLEASED TO OFFER YOU
ANDYOURFAMILYCOMPLETE
MEDICALCAREINCANTON.
• NOW,ACENTERISAVAILABLE
P ED IA T R IC S
TO PROVIDE AWIDE RANGE
MAXGARBER, M.D.
OF ADULT AND PEDIATRIC
IRVING MILLER,M.D.
HEALTH CARE SERVICES IN
ONE CONVENIENT CANTON
SARAH CLONE, D.O.
LOCATION.
NATHAN FIRESTONE, M.D.
• OURPHYSICIANSANDSTAFF
AREDEDICATEDTOKEEPING
PATRICIA SMITH, M.D.
PEOPLE HEALTHY AND OUT
IRVIN KAPPY, M.D.
OF THE HOSPITAL, AND TO
PROVIDE THE HIGHEST
IN TER N A L M EO ICIN ErQUALITYMEOICALCARE
• • THESE STANDARDS OF.
FA M IliY PRAC TIC E
EXCELLENCE
ARE
GAIl \g WIZDALA, M.D.
MAINTAINED BY A
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ING
■ DANIEL PANUSH, M.D.
CURRENT WITH NEW
GEOFFREY TRIVAX; M.D.
ADVANCESINMEOICINEAND
TO KEEPING ABREAST OF
O B ST E T R IC S A N D
PROBLEMS IN THE
G YN ECO LO G Y
COMMUNITY. SCHOOLS, OR
RICHARD GOLDFINE. M.D.
FAMILYWHICH MAYEFFECT
YOURGOODHEALTH.
LEON HOCHMAN. M.D.
T O T A L F A M IL Y

H EALTH

S E R V IC E ,

8564 CANTONCENTERROAD CANTON. MICHIGAN48187
JUSTSOUTHOFJOYHOAD FORANAPPOINTMENTCALL
459-7600
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H o t C anton
continues
torrid pace
BY MIKE MCKENNEY
The Canton Elks baseball squad put
three more notches in their wins column
last week, as they remained' undefeated
and increased their season record to 8-0.
The Elks began the week with a bang,
slamming a previously
unbeaten
Redford Union team 17-0 before the
game was stopped in the fifth inning
when the ten run mercy rule went into
effect. The Elks cranked out 16 hits,
including a two run homer by Tim
Michalik and a grand slam off the bat of
Jeff Wittner.
Catholic Central recruit John Nissen
took care of the pitching chores for
Canton, allowing the opposition only one
hit. Dan Michaels (also from CC) and'
John Longridge combined to pace the Elk
offense, both going 3-3.
Thursday, the Elks downed another
Connie Mack league contender, Bishop
Borgess, 3-2.
Both teams posted goose eggs until the
top of the third when Borgess started
things off with a walk,.followed by a
single, followed by another single that
gave the visitors a one run lead.
The Elks battled back in the bottom
half of the frame and went ahead 2-1 on a
two run single by Michalik.
The next inning, Borgess ripped three
singles off Canton hurler Mark Bennett,
scoring one run in the process to tie the
game at two apiece.
Not to be outdone, the Elks crossed the
plate one last time in the bottom of the
fourth on a single from another former
CC player, Chris Parsons, that scored
Wittner and gave the Elks their seventh
straight win.
Bennett threw five innings and gave up
only four hits before being relieved by
Nissen.

IT’S A CASE OF THE MISPLACED BASEBALL- for
this young catcher during Plymouth-Canton Junior
Baseball ‘B’ League action (Saturday at CEP. The

"Tbe boys really came through”, said
Dave Racer, Canton head coach, It was
a very tight game, and they showed me
they could win under pressure”
: Saturday, Canton met] little resists!nee
from Ypsilanti, winning 7-3.
Michalik tluew five Ii:innini before
Nissen came in and tossi
sealthe last two
The Elks met Southfield at h >me
yesterday, however the results of that
game were not available at press time.
Tomorrow, the Elks will face Redford
Thurston at Canton.

12 inning mara

Salem outlasts
BY JAY KEENAN
It seemed as though neither team
wanted the game to. end Saturday af
ternoon.
Salem, however, managed to hold off
Redford Thurston- R.TJAA. in the
bottom of the 12th inning for a 13-12
Connie Mack League win.
With both teams tied at 6-all at the end
of regulation, the Elks tallied four runs in
the top of the eighth only to have
Thurston come back with four runs in the
bottom of that frame.
The two teams traded runs in the 10th
and Uth innings before Salem picked up
the game winning run in the top of the,
12th. Scott Anderson led off the inning
with, a single and moved to second on a
base hit by Doug Kirkpatrick. Anderson
eventually scored on an error.
Elk pitcher Darryl Brees entered the
game in the bottom of the final inning
and held Thurston off.
Ken Harmon started on the mound for
Salem and pitched the first seven innings.'
Dorn DeBello burled the next' three
frames and got the win.

Mike McKenney paced die Elks*
hitting attack with two borne rpna, three
singles knd six RBI’s. Chris Belhardt and
Anderson added three | hits ind Kirk
patrick chipped in with (wo. Harmon also
contributed a home run for Sale in.
On Thursday, the Elks propped
double-header to Redford Union, 13-2
and 7-1.
Errors and Walks plagued the Ellis on
Tuesday as the squad fell to Oakland, 136
Salem gave up 10 runs id the first
inning on four error and four walks. Also
in that inning, Elk pitcher Ch(is Mowers
suffered an arm injury ind may miss the
rest of the season.

unidentified Met 1
ser slid safely hom e past die
Cub catcher and th e ] lets won the gam e. (Crier photo
by Chris Boyd.)

Mixed bag for Mantle teams
Canton Smiles

Salem Struggles

BY MIKE MCKENNEY
Ask Canton Craiger head coach Gerald
Ebmeyer how his summer is going so far
and he’ll be all smiles.
Ebmeyer’s 15-16 year old boys baseball
team isj-1 right nob, and sitting happily
perched at the top of the Mickey Mantle
league standings.
Last week, Craiger took apart Garden
. City, 11-0, Canton ace Mike Clark tossed
a three hitter and went the distance to
grab the win.
"Mike pitched an exeptional game” ,
said Ebmeyer. "Actually, the whole team
did well, everyone contributed
something.” i
Craigers next game, -played Sunday
night, turned out to be a two team1

BYJAY KEENAN
of late, the Salem Mickey Mantle
i (15-16 year olds) has been struggling
lie plate.
alem, which scored 31 runs in its first
ee games of the season, has had its
re of hitting problems in recent
aes.
fter winning the first three contests of
>season, Salem has lost three of its last
foiir games as its record dropped to 4-3 on
the season.
)n Saturday, Salem was no-hit by Allen
Park,TOO.
j’We haven’t been hitting the ball well
lately,” said coach-Scott Dawson. "Our
hitting started our fantastic and then all
of i sudden it went into a dry spell.

I

Cont. on pg. 44

Cont. on pg. 44

Summer tourney doted forw eeken d

BY MIKE MCKENNEY
Summer has always been baseball
tournament time in Plymouth and
id! this summer will be.no
Canton, and
exeption.
I
The .first tournament in the area, an
eight team, double elimination scorcher,
is slotted to begin this Friday at 3:00 on
the Canton j and Salem high school
diamonds,
according to Jim Logsdon,The Elks picked up four ruins in the I
head
of
the
Plymouth Elks Lodge on Ann
bottom of the first than is to a grand slam
Arbor Road, j
|
by Hannon.
Logsdon said the Elks are sponsoring
the tournament, and anyone who wants to
Salem, now 2-5, is now gearing u » for
the 4th of July Connie Ma^k doable- see some | quality baseball should
definitely show up. Logsdon also said
elimination baseball tournament which
will be held at Salem or Friday, Sati rday. there .will be no. admission charge, but
donations are appreciated.
add Sunday.

Games on Friday are scheduled as
follows:
The Canton Elks take on
Novi at 3:00, followed by Canton Craiger
versus Bishop Borgess at 6$0. Both
games will be played at Canton.
The Salem Elks face Flint Carpet at
3:00, followed by Flint Grossi versus
Waterford at 6:00. Both games will be
played at Salem..
Game times Saturday are HkOO, 1:00,
and 3:00. There will also be one game at
Canton at 6:00.
'
Sunday, there will be two games at
Id)0, one on each field, followed by the
cl lampionship game at 1:30. .
The.championship game will played at
anton.

£
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BY BRIAN LYSAGHT
The Canton Sluggers seniors Softball
team took it on the chin in their season
opener last Wednesday, losing to Livonia
13-7. But over ice tea after the game, the
disappointed Sluggers looked to. an
upcoming practice to work on the
weaknesses that cost them the game.
Most Sluggers agreed that Livonia’s
big six-run first inning wrapped up the
game;
Slugger catcher Alex Dill was disap
pointed with his team’s lack of hitting
after an impressive workout earlier in the
week.
“We hit so well during practice and
nowwe can’t hit worth a darn,’’ Dill said.
The 23-member team is starting its
third season in the six-team league which
includes entries from Alien Park, Garden
City and Livonia. Teams play a 10-game
round-robin schedule and Canton has one
game and one practices per week.
Slugger coach Louise Spigarelli says
the softball team is part of the popular
sports offering in the Canton Township
seniors program.
"I started sports in the seniors
program and it’s expanding like crazy,’’
Spigarelli said. “We had 16 here today
and that’s not the entire team.”
The Sluggers team increased from five
players two year ago to 23 this year,
Spigarelli said.
She said she hopes to add an additional
seniors team from Plymouth next year. A
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few Sluggers are actually Plymouth and
Plymouth Township residents, Spigarelli
explained.
The team’s age limit is SS and above.
John Fraze, 77, is the oldest Slugger,
Spigarelli said.
The atmosphere during last week’s
game was relaxed and players from both
teams chatted and kidded each other.
The Sluggers were were unhappy with
the loss but. part of the fun was simply
playing the game.
’ “ It’s a matter of coming out and
getting some fresh air and sunshine,”
said Slugger aiid softball veteran Bob
Bloomhuff. Bloomhuff says he isn’t
tearing up the basepaths anymore
because sometimes his 'j’head says go but
my feetsaj’no’.” '
Canton’s Marjorie Remer, who plays a
strong third base, said she has a few more
years left in her lengthy softball career.
“ I’ve been playing softball tor a long
tiine and I’m not going to quit until I
can’t run the bases,” Remer said.
Canton didn’t have the winning for
mula against Livonia. The Sluggers
trailed the entire game but narrowed the
gap a bit when Adam Brozek hit a threerun homer down the third base line.
Canton scored two more in the seventh
but couldn’t match Livonia’s 13 runs.
Spigarelli said the team has enough
men but is short a few.women. Canton
women 55-years-old and over who’d like
to play can call her at 397-1000 ext 278.
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SLUGGERS COACH L ouise
Spigarelli gives - a batting tip to
M ollie Santangelo (top). Slugger
Alex Jagodzinski at the plate.; (Crier
photos by Brian Lysagfat)
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S ave $2 O F F our regular p rice
10W-30 Express
Includes 5 qts.
Mobil Special 10W-30
Lube O il filter

fftlS 9 point car check

$12.95

Mobil n
100% synthetic
Includes 5 1.
MobMO Lube

Oil filter

point car check

$24.95

These offers are good onl^ at:

Mobil

ANN ARBOR SHELDON MOBIL, 1545 ANN ARBOR RD.
AT SHELDON, PLYMOUTH
PHONE 4594)554/459-1601
OFFEREXPIRESJULY27,1M4 !
PRICESSHOWNAREFORMOSTCARS• DEALERRESERVESTHERIGHTTOCHANGE PRICESANDDISCOUNTS
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SHINGLES
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Your Choice of Stock Colors
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• MlII30 ; 32*a nd 36*
• Pr«6ong
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ALL*

• T e m p e re d g to a s
• H a rd w a re included
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•H ardw ooc
h a n d le s.

WOOD

•Stainless steel hinges

PANELS

( W Stro n M r th m

conventional runfes)

• 4 c u .f t.

*42“

7/e*x4'x8'

SHEET.

8ASKETWEAA/E FENCE

5’ PORCH SWING
0CQNOMT M8IM.OAO

• 6 'high
8 'long
sections
•N atural
unstained
finish.
•Provides
privacy

• Q w tfie s fa r Energy's* I
• M y fcMuMed.

* Hardwood
c o n s t r u c t io n .

• All hardw are
includ ed .

•Reidor t
•I.Ccuft QBfiJ

*23”
SOILS
TopSoil

99c
PofckinpSoil
* |»

HOUSE

sod siding, trim,
idocks,interior woods.

VINYL

•6'»6"»8'*CCA pressure treated
•Uniform
pen gallon

Stock Colon Only
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CANTONTOWNSHIP
PARKSf t RECREATIONDEPARTMENT
MEN’SSOFTBALLSTANDINGS
THROUGH6 /21/ti
CLASS "A ”
w L
Miller's
2
7
Stan’s M srlel
6 3
Roman Forum
6 4
Malarkey’s Pub
Hunt Trucking
Paddy’s Pub
CLASS “ B ”
Domino’s Pizza
Plymouth Rock
NaglestonVBig Boy
■Stan's Market
Pitt’s Softball Club
Superbowl
Plymouth Rock Red
Plymouth Rock 1
Dental Diplomats
Lucille’s

4

4
2
W
10
8
8
5
5
4
4
3

6

6
8
L
0

2
2
5
5

6
6
7

2
1

8

CLASS "C” — D IV ISIO N O N E
B&RTV
Oakview Party Store
Ed’s Sports
Ovidon
J J . Pub & Crub
Harla Engineering
Superbowl Softball Club
Crown Freight
Steve’s Restaurant

w

L

7

1

CLASS “C” — D IV ISIO N T W O
Superbowl Kings
Voyagers
Steve’s Restaurant
Jim Mather Mr. Steak
Twist & Shake
Ventcon
Mack’s Machine
Red Holman
Welduction

W
7

C

c

jz

2
3
3
3
5

5
4
1
1
J

CLASS “ C” — D IV ISIO N F O U R
Plymouth Booterie
S t Michael I
Jets
S t Michael III
Amoco
S t Michael II
Stan’s Market
Christ Good Shepherd 11
St. Michael IV

I *

6
6

6

CLASS ’’C ” — D IV ISIO N T H R E E
Rusty Nail Lounge
Rebels
Detroit Free Press
Superbowl
Maria’s Bakery
Christ Cood Shepherd I
Gill Farms
, Wilson Art
Pearle Vision

r -

9

6
S
S
4
4
3
3

2
w

6'
6

8
L
2
2
3
4
4
5
5

6
8.
L
1
1
3
3
4
4
7
7
9

W
6

6
5

- 5
4
4
3
1
0

L
2
2
3
3
3
4
4

6
7

•VSa^m struggles ea|ily in season

CITYOFPLYMounl
W
PARKSA RECREATIONDEPARTMENT
SOFTBALLSTANDINGSTHRU6-21-64
MEN'SSLOWPITCH
CLASSA
W
L G!B
Jamie’sfMBM
Bod ine’s Lounge
Plymouth Vacuum
'Mr. Muffler
Donney’s
Box Bar
C L A SS B — D IV . 1
.Jam ie's on 7
Mego Midasizers
Ed’s Sports'
Air Tile
Video Productions
Standard Paint
C L A SS B — D IV . 2
Cash Builders
' Parkside Yacht Club
J.C. Heindenreich
Rock Tool
Vicki’s Lounge
Plymouth Rock
CLASSC — D I V .l
Magic
Cabaron
Air Gage
, Hines Park LincJMerc.
Arkwright
Michitech
E.F. Hutton
Dick Scott Buick
CLASSC — D IV . 2
O’Sheehan’s
WorthingtonfBake
Mich. Heating & Coolinf
Midway Welding
Plymouth Rock
Pack. Corp. of America

‘

9
4
4
4
4
0

0
.3
4
5
5

|4
4V4
5
5

8
w L
10 0
10 1
8 s
6 6
8
4
18

Coni, from pg. 40
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5
7
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W
8
5
5
4
3

2
W
7
9

6

6
5
3
3
0

GB

L
1
3
4
5

7

i
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3
4
5

6
8
L

nKmoafli lli ol Jidf Run
4

6
GB

. 1
3
3
3
5
5
7

VA
IVi
3
4
5
9
GB

12
2
2
4
6

'A
2'A
3>A

7

4
5
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Residential area within the city of
’STARTING TIME: 8:00 a.m.
MA LING ADDRESS: Plymouth Jaycees. P.O. Box
279 Plymouth, Michigon 48170
IMA (E CHECK PAYABLETO:Plymouth Jaycees
FOI! FURTHER INFORMATION- CALL: (313)
42228135

AFTSR6 P.M.

OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM— ■1th OF JULY RUN

j

slugfest. Canton overcame a [barrage' of
' hits, including a grand slam, to conquer
Alien Park, 14-10. I
I
j
John Lenders collected two hits, one an
in the park home run, to lead the Canton
attack. Dan Young and Duane Bennett
also came through for Craiger, both
adding key hits. T
j
I
Clark went threej innings on the mound,
and cracked two Ifits to support'his own
cause. Adam Kocik replaced Clark in the
fourth and threw the next four innings
i
for
Craiger.
The Craigers’ next game is tomorrow
night against Windsor at Wine sor.

p

SPONSOR^ BV: Plymouth Jaycees
PLACE: Downtown Plymouth, Ann Arbor Trail &
Harvey Street.
REGISTRATION: $5 in advance.- $7 day of the
race; check-in starts at 6:30 a.m.
AWARDS: fropWes—overall winner, men &
women— first 3 places in each division, men.&
women. T-shirts— for all registered runners.

NAME(Please Print)
ADDRESS_j______
CITY
AGEDAYOFRACE

Canton Ctm gers
are a ll snwies
j
Coni, from pg. 40

on Fourth?

W U l Jaycees ru

2<A

L

W

Tuesday, 104, but was stymied by
Son thgate last Saturday, 1-0.
j
/ 1the start of the season, Salem rattled
off three straight wins against Southfield
(201), Canton (6-5) and West Seven (11-1).
-E'espitef the squads recent struggle,
Dawson said that he’d been pleased with
the efforts of Bryan Drewry and Ro b
Adi ms.

"Right now we definitely need a lot of
hitting practice and hopefully the kids
will come around. Lately we haven’t been
ready to play. We’ve got a talented group,
but it all depends on their attitudes.’’
Earlier in the week, Salem’s pitching
staff had trouble getting the ball over the
plate as it fell to Melvindale on Thurday,
8-6. Salem knocked off Walled Lake last

.ZIP

.STATE
BIRTHDATE

□ MALE □ FEMALE T-SHIRTSIZE: □ 5 □ M □ l □ XL
□ 15&UNDER □ 16-19 □ 20-29 □ 30-39 □ 40-49 C 50 &OVER □ WHEELCHAIR
ClAIMER: Iminsiderotionof thgocceptonceof myorSectionfor theftymoufh. 4lfi of JutyRun, Itarebyreleaseofl
andparsonsofficiallyconnectedwiththisavert fromanyonIoilliabilityforanyinjuryordamageswhatsoeverarisingfromI
myporti

in the evert.

SIGNATURE.
-signaturL

(Parent or Guardian
THE PLYMOUTH JAYCEES give you a good reason to start your In
dependence Day early and in good health. It’s their annual five m ile run
through the streets o f downtown Plymouth. We hope to see a few Jaycees
among the expected field o f 300 runners. Anyone interested in running can
clip this ccupon and send it to the address listed.
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5 The Crier Community Auto Mart

Vehicles For Sale

| Bill to:
Price: $3.50torthe1st 10
10cawordfa w. iddibawl wonl

I Name.

gI Address

PmXiM- 5 « Mownfwwit w*e*ys pjp t.

I

I City _
1

1 Phone

i

F o r S a le :

.Zip.

H 1974 Volkswagen, best offer. 459-3394
I 1976 Chsvy Caprice Classic, ,runs great,
M nsw brakes, $750.00 or bast offsr. After 6
wsekdays 453-1461
II 1979 Csmsro.1 Auto, AM/FM slsrso/cass.,
If sunroof, rsar defogger, tilt whssl, 61,800
miles. Nice Csrl >4,500.4554564
1981 Honda Prelude. Loaded, plus air,
cmise, task luggage, rack ate. SHverfrad
Interior. 455-0075 or 459-0490
1962 LYNX.' Automatic, pts-pfb, 5-dr.
hatchback, rear window defrost, air
conditioning, rustproof. Call after 6 or
woekond 455-7064.

Junk Car^Wanted
f-MONEY-MONEY-MONEY
WANTED
CARS, TRUCKS
JUNK
RUNNINGOR REPAIRABLE
FAST SERVICE
CASH WAITING
5950187
Motorcycle For Sale

196? Yamaha 250 YZ with, accessories,
$1,1,0 so.00. Call 4510759or455-2468
Yama-VIrago105 ml eng., gd. shield,
ticks'dir. drive, $1,750.00. Call altar 600
455-1944

}

n

C r ie r

Wanted

Help
Loiilng, dependable ful time baby sitter
m w M for ManL Prater your Ncenaod
homo.Joyand2750100.4603068days.
FILECLERKS
50
Naadad for tamporary assignment Intantowe between 9 and 3. No phono call
plini,
RODDY TEMPORARY SERVICES
29200VasserR<L,SuHe142
L
u l SaUillAlkAlA
n lawu «vwn miw u■nil
vMQcmviivf*,.
Uvonte,Michigan_____.
Part-time Janitorial halp — evenings,
Monday thru Friday. Matura non-smoker,
approximately 3 houra a night SB. 6718426
.
Now raataurant — cooks, waitresses,bus
boys. Pravloua experience ONLY. APPLY
10900e.m.-1:00pjn. Mon. thru SaL 413 N.
MainSt,Plymouth
SEAMSTRESS NEEDED. 4533068
Receptionist — Light Typing — fulltime,
excsWsnt banaWts. Experience necessary.
Sand raaumo only to Personnel, 9260
QonaralDr.,Ptymoutti48170.
Salas parson naadad at Coblar'a Comfort
Shoe Store.CaR 4554241
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559350,553/
yoar.Now hiring.Yourarea,Call1-805-687*
6000,axt R-4535.
Parmanont part-time halp wantad to
doOvermagazines on a monthly basis.$25
to $50 par delivery. Must ba 18 ysars old.
Car required. Rasldanca in Plymouth and
Canton, eaN Amarican FMd Marketing MF 271-7460.
Summer position. Dspandabia slttar
naadad for Infant, my Plymouth homo. 12
to 5 p m wMkdsys, fulltlma in Fall. Call
450-7202evenings.
NaM technician wanted. Apply in parson,
Nora Dales, 42307 Ann Arbor Rd., P.M.C.
Cantor.
Hair dresser wanted. Apply in parson,
1205S.MainS L BJ. Corey’s.
Kitchen help naadad. Apply In person
Frl. 1:30 p.m.-330 p.m., SaL noon-3.‘00
p m ONLY. Jimmie’s Joynt, 1492
Sheldon.
Walt persons, host person needed. Ex
perience helpful. Apply in person Frl.
1:30 pm-S-TO pm, SaL noon-3X)0 p.m.
ONLY. Jimmie’s Joynt, 1402 Sheldon.
Excellent,typist — 70 wpm — excellent
EngNsh skills, outgoing personality,
permanent part-time. Contact the Letter
Writer
455-8892.
i
Temporary work foryoung man who likes
to work and doesn’t mind getting his
hands dirty. John Smith Clothing Co.
455-2040
'
Experienced meatcutter, sausagemaker,
counterperson. Call 453-3570 or 4503702
alter7 p m

K E E P IN
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Services
“Hera’s «o You”. A private bartending
service.Wo do oH privateparties.Call(313)
427-0681
CARPENTER WORK OF ALL KINDS.
REMODELING AND REPAIRS.
NO JOB TOO SMALL FREE ESTIMATES,
DONTHOMA 4654127
TYPEWRITER - cleaning and rapair, all
models. Raaaonablaandguarantaadwork.
CaMJImS2&3833.
HANDYMAN SERVICE - PAINTING
(EXT.AINT.)CARPENTRY, ROOFING
AND GARAGES BUILT.LAWN CARE.
CALL450-2407or464-3316AFTER 5 P.M.
LAWNS CUT - BUSHES TRIMMED —
MISCELLANEOUSYARDWORK.
REASONABLE RATES 455-5167
EXCELLENT PAINTING, Marta and
exterior. Quality work. Ratable, depen
dable.Fraaestimates.4500424
HANDYMANHANDYLADY SERVICE
Repairs, constructs, replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,.
yardwork,ate.No Jobtoosmall.453-7305
AN apptances serviced — $8 service
charge, with this ad, all makes, one-day
service. (Not Including parts and labor.)
Guaranteed.Call4554100.
THISSPRINGCLEANING,CLEAN YOUR
CHIMNEYTOO!
,
BECKWITH CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE
FREE INSPECTION 453-7603
A 12-FT. 2 TON STAKE DUMP TRUCK,
JUNK - TRASH REMOVAL - LIGHT
HAULING - MOVING. 349-3018
AUTO PAINTING - Dent and Rust
Repairs.Insurancework welcome. Lowest
Rates.Jhw427-5225
, Carole’s Custom Drapery — Free
Estimates— Nicelineoffabrics.4224)231
Flea Markets
Plymouth chapter #115 Order of Eastern
Starishavinga fleamarketSaL,June 30at
the Plymouth Masonic Temple, 730
Pennlman Ave.between (L00a m and 3,-00
pm
• .
________ forage Sales
PLYMOUTH, 570 Byron ott Main north of
Ann Arbor Road.- June 28 and June 29,
hours 10X10a m to 5.*00p.m. Lionel train
set, collector plates, collectibles, many
mlsc.Items.____ ____ 1 _______
Plymouth. Old and new wood trim, 9-In.
base board, bricks, doors, kitchen
cabinets with sink, milk cans. Maks offer.
1256, Pennlman, Sat., June 30 10XXMXW
pm
___________ ______ '
Garage and Craft Sale — Furniture and
Crafts June 2930 9 to 5. 702 CooHdge,
Plymouth._______;_______
Yard Sale — Comer of Holbrook and
Castor, off Main SL Boys clothes,
household, collectibles, craft supplies,
mlsc.Frl.*SaL 9-5.

T O U C H

i Soul*
Send Curios to aH your friends
at Homo, Away at School or in the Service
(SeeCriermal subscriptionforminthisweek’spaper!
Sand to:

EnclosedIsmy checkorcash ...«3t50for10word*-10*for
so.addWonai word. PubMi inyournwrtedtoon.
Data:________

Garage Sales
1353 Elm-Hough park. June 28, 29, 30
from 100. Table linens, furniture, 9-pc.
mahogany dining room set, baskets,
books, curios. )_____
Huge Sale — Pickup camper, videos,
antiques, snowmobile, trampoline,
household furnishings. June 28-29.47566
Joy RrL, Plymouth 9-5
Moving Sale________
834 Church. June 2930 Fri * SaL
Refrigerator,picnictable,baby equipment
andgoodJUNK. |
______ ___
MOVING SALE — j5drawer chest, walnut
finish;narrow dropleaftable, formica top;
2 cane-seat dining chairs; 2 porch chairs,
swivel-rocker, exercycle, nearly new;
dishes, old toys, mlsc. Items. Phono 4599065.
■; ■_______ Bawds
HyTymos — versatile band for weddings
and special events. Reasonable,
professional.453-2744______ .
Entertainment
4th of July Rode ’n Roll Party with Benny
end theJetsatMayflower Hotel.Everyone
welcome, eepetially Plymouth High
graduatesClassof1969,71,73,74* 76l
Lessons
Organ lessons given my Canton horn#.
AN ages and beginners welcome. Special
summer rates for new studenteonly. 4538831
GUITAR LESSONSANY STYLE PROM COUNTRYTO ROCK.
ESTABLISHED TEACHER
WORKING BAND,
im a k e Le a r n i n g f u n .
,
$8-% hr.,CALL LES4555045
Computer lessons in your home or mine.
Commodore 64ourspecialty.451-0330
Plano and organ lessons In your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES. Dan Hlftz 4559346 or
729-2240.
1

L

j MH f*
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Photography
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Bring this ad for a $25 discount on your
wedding photography. Some summer
dates available. RawNnson Photography.
4533872
Piano Tuning
Jim SeNeck’s Piano Sendee. Professional
tuning and repair. We tuns all types.
Players,electrics,orantiquesno problem.
FREE ESTIMATES4554515

S
K

K

Schoois & Classes
SUMMER CLASSES
for3 to 7 yearolds; nature crafts,science
magic,dinosaurs.
COMMUTER CLASSES
forOto 12 yearolds;computeronicsl logo.
NEW MORNING SCHOOL 4203331 \
ACADEMIC SUMMER SCHOOL
two hours dally, grades .13; throe weak
sessions, Indhriduellzfd, feeding, writlog,
math, studyskills.Certifiedteacher.
NEW MORNING SCHOOL 420-3331
__________Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work. Narrow
lapels, ratine coats and any kind of
afteratlonaformen andwomen. 453-5756

INSTALL-A-PHt
SALES — INST#

REPAIR

Office Space For Rent
Prime location on Mein SL In Plfmouth.
500sq.ftand 1,000sq.ftCall459-2424

________ Orchestras_________
“Moods!” A band that pleasas ALL your
-guests,Isexperienced,does vocalsend Is
Indemand. 4 pcs.-4hrs.$340.00.4552605
“MARANDA” bend for ell occasions —
good variety of|muslc. Reasonable. Cell
Las4555045 !
Pets
FREE KITTENS. CALL 4533780
Thoroughbred Bassett Hound, 1 yr. old
with papers. Forexcellentbreeding. $250.
961-4763

;

s c r v ic c D ir e c to r y
HAROLD F.STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVINQ CO.
ResidentialWork, Repairs
SeelCoating(extra)
Licensed,Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES.
4552085
ULTRA 1MAINTENANCE DRYWALL SERVICE ~
Drywalltaping * rapairs,spraytexturaceilings,painting.
G EO RG EFLO RA

C U R IO S
821 Pormiman Avo.
Plymouth, M l 48170

Deadline:
Monday 5 p m
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

T H E CO M M UNITY C R IE R : J u n e 2 7 ,1 9 8 4

s3 .5 0 for th e first
10 w ords, 10 each
ad ditional word

m

CONTINENTAL
CARPETAND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing In all types of
furniture
cleaning.
Dependable work at
reasonableprices.
“10% OFF
ALL CRIER ftKAD3RS"
397-2822

459*4031
453-5272
ALUMINUM SIDING
ALLICRAFTSMANSHIP GUARANTEED
.Aluminum
cleaned
Aluminum skiing cleaned and waxed,siding
licensed and
and
waxed
with
brfghtener
CRIER CLASSIFIEDS
FREE ESTIMATES . Insured.
G*R MOBILE WASH
CALL 387-2908
GET RESULTS!!!
5250500
it* nHasasttsax
^ “M M M M r H U U U T iJ W *
[| 1|H 11 ' N ^1 ' " H ' * 1

.w -.-rr
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'3.50 for the first
1 0 words. 10 each
additional w o rd
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Retail Space For Rent
Plymouth— Old Village. 800 sq. ft., lower
unit available, $275.00 par month ptua
utilities. Ideal tor pottery or craft
workshop withretoilpotential3494967

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317,Plymouth, Ml48170

Wanted To Rent_______
Arizona retired couple formally from
Plymouth, seeking furnished apartment
for 1*2 or 3 months. Would consider live
In — while you vacation — take cars Of
lawn and such. References furnished —
no smoking or pets. 455-3588 or 4553231. Plymouth, Canton or Northville
area preferred.
Professional couple seeka country home,
August Excellent caretakers. 761-7880
persistently. '
'

Condominium For Sale
FOR SALE
CONDOMINIUM
2 bedroom ranch; 3rd bedroom and 2nd
bath being finishedon lowerlevelCentral
air,natural flrsplace, cathedral Ceilings...
a real cream puff ... completely redone
less than 1 year ago. FauHIess. Best
location in Highland Lakes. Orest view.
349-6187
~
I

Sim ple.

Property For Sale
Small Waal BtoomHtld subdivision lotfor
salt. Watsr, sawsr, taka privileges with
sandy beach, picnic areas and boat aUps.
Call 458-7701 nights or 1-3604997 (toys.
AskforCoNn.
GoMers rssort lota available and af
fordable with Dbaral farms. One [of
Michigan’s finest family golf, resorts,
swimming, skiing, fishing, and Iforaaback
riding.2 hours from Plymouth.781-4546
Wanted To Buy
Need cash? Wa buy old coin*, gold and
sHvar,broken Jewelry,diamonds; precious
stones.451-1218,from 10 am. to,5:30p.tn.
We pay cash for allnon-working TVa and
VCRs lata than 10 yeara old.CaM BAR TV
722-5990.______ _______ \
[

Sometimes the simplest
things work the best —
like a simple, little ad in
classified. For a simple
solution to your selling
problem,
try
CRIER
CLASSIFIEDS.
Crier classifieds reach the people
in your community.
10 words — ‘3-50
Extra words — 10* each
Deadline 5 P.M. Monday
for Wednesday’s paper.

CALL: 453-6900

Articles For Sale j
|.
GE — 19 cu. ft aide by aide, [avocado,
Hke new, $400 thro.4554052 aftfr9, [
USA Buddings • egrIcuHurel-com merciel
fullfactory warranty, ad steel-clear span,
amadeal budding 90 x 40 x 10,largest70 x
135x18.30,40,50,60-11 widths Invarious
lengths. Cad 24 hours 14004824242,
extension 540. Must sell cheap Im
mediately. F.O.B. Will deliver to budrdng

^ __________ :________T

- 1

State dlehes, two antique tobies, dining
room setandchinacabinet.4564394
*
7 ft picnic table,good condftl>ior|$50,4552405
Triple drssaer, night stand,
stead,
darkpktot$400.453-3818

r.

Boats For Sale
1977 Python Jet, nice,
i,with accessories,
$4,500.00 or beet offertr
.. Call 451-0759 or
455-2488.

AUTO
U PD A TE
-T om ’s C u sto m
A u to f In c .
Body Repair,
Welding&
Painting
inc. Imports

• Quality Bumping • Expert painting
* Complete Cleaning &Waxing.
Our reputation is as
important to us as it is to you !

USEDAUTOPARTS. BRINGINOR
WE TOW •HIGHDOLLARSPAID

W e specialize in Fords
M ustang ♦ Pinto • Maverick
W e sell used auto parts.

JUNKCARS
REDEMPTION-CENTER

BILL W I L D
A U T O S A L V A G E CO.
OPENSAM-5PM 326-2080

j

Frank’s Used

W AN TED! D E A D
or ALIVE!
...JU N K C A R S

453n>-3C<
-6330
> 11c74*?
9Sta
rkweather
*
5«<fsC

LawmiwtSAMwwiwsnHapiiwifimyiBJ I i 1 ;

Firewood
BY THE SEMI-LOADS, NORTHERN OAKMAPLE. 100” POLES WHOLESALE
SINCE 1970
U N K JOHNSON
3494018

1

Curiosities
WEDfjdNG PHOTOGRAPHY
We haves reputation for excellent wed
ding photography at a reasonable price.
RawflnaonPhotography4534872
DON BIDWELL eats hot dogs at the new
gymnasium.

Curiosities

Deer Older Woman —
y,
I can’t answer that question
use I’ll get killed!! Ryan (In that
Tkjerhat)
Wieni, oh when, is the press club Tiger
outing??Thanks Carole Conklin for all your help
laa'tweek. The non-vacattoning edlt-era.
Hij Joanna In Pleasantville, N.Y.V No
matter how far you go, you can’t escape
iCrier!
knks John A. for my mail! I knew the
softball association couldn’t have
forgotten me so soon! — Last Year's
Coach
AHHHHHHHHHH! This Is the Hfe. Well
illy, (hem’s nothing to do but lay
und (WOOSH!) I’m telling you
symoon’s are a lot of fun. Wayne
ys hi. He would write but, well, he’s
layingaround too! Iwillmiss you Guys.
Cairyne
Ilikeyour smile, and your...
— The Okter Woman
Kathy has nlct dots..._____ _______
Boh Boyage Mom and Dad,
■
fun In Chicago! Make sure you
Mt| Rush St Bui don’t eat sKdara (or
fast.
__________________ Love, Anne
HI Nanny,
liecan’twait tillyou come home this
,Mom, Dad, M.C., Maggie, Magic
and Anne
Quotes from Cynthia, “Look,
>has a silverbom”
____
Quotes from Cynthia 12, “This
_____ twith a recipe book.”
Ci wr ads were finished at 440 pm. on
M today, la thisa record of lady Kax??

DOES EMORY DANIELS read the
curiosities? Ifnot, why does he have hit
teach weak.
.
staffbuy5 Claret
LINDA ANDERSON doesn’tlook Hke she’s
41 ...happy birthday. (She couldn’t raise
enough money tokeepthisCuriosityout.)

'_______ - 1 •

_______ _ ■

Chuck and Dot...we’llmiss you but won’t
forget your friendship and the shoulder
you gave us to loan on through those fun
years.
i
|
Dwainand Claudia
____________ l___________________ ;_______ _

Reeoadltionliig
hop
■ft S
s Ihoi

744 Wing Si * Pjy. * 459-3^94

UwnSenice
Dan and Dad’s Lawn Service. Culling,
edging, power raking. Reasonable. 4599234after5 pm.
‘’SHREDDED BARK
FREE DELIVERY
NO MINIMUM
$2040 A CUBIC YARD
4554822
CUTTING SOD at 7278 HAGGERTY RD.,
BETWEEN JOY AND WARREN. 60* SO.
YD. PICKED UP.437-2212
RAILROAD TIES, NEW A USED - 23501
Permaytimnia! Road, k mNes E. of
Telegraph Rd. Tues. thru SaL 9 to 5 p.m.
293-5688 ■ |
ALL SHREDDED BARK, W O O D CHIPS,
W O O D MULCH, TOP SOIL, ROAD
GRAVEL, ETC.
Ba n k Jo h n s o n
! 3494018
MILLER’S LAWN SERVICE
Complete lawn maintenance. Weekly
cutting,aerating,power raking,clean-ups,
bush hog vjmfc. For residential and
commercial. No job too trigor too small.,^
Freeestimates.453-9161-

Donna and Jodie — Isaw you “dancin’In
thestreet” on TV lastweak.
Dear Rachael — Thank you for the for
biddendrink— IloveIt— Denlae
Would you believe the Shop Steward
found this In his fortune cookie?? —
ntya
“Work calmly
end silently.”

C a b a r o a A a t o 'B o d y *

Reconditioning& Waxing
Interior& Engine Cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
(OldVillage,Ply.)

Moving & Storage
LIDDY MOVING. Seniordiscount, In-home
free eatlmales. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensedand Insured.421-7774
Western Wayne County’s finest mini-selfstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCantonarea.Storage Unlimited.459-2200

Deadline:
Monday 5 p m
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

HAPPY B.D.RICK
JULY 4TH
LOVE, MOM, OOUQ & SAM

CALLING ALL
iuTiBLOOMER GIRLSENTER TljlE OLD VILLAGE DEARIE
DAYS BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST JULY
21at
j
______________
Charles — Start curling your handlebar
moustache for the Dearie Days Bast
Looking Moustache Contest July 21st in
Old Village. |
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHOP STEWARD!
Ihope you age as much on my vacationas
Ididon yours.
j____________ TheG.M.
HELP! Will someone please letme out of
thevault.PhylUs
What beautiful has-been has just gone
over the hill to the big 40? The DPW
Knows
Nice Shoulders—
Beware of The Demon Drop, hint hint.
Hope you Itac a good time SaL Ituv you.

Once again — .
CONGRATULATIONS
to Mike Pasekll! This iswhat he REALLY
fcMtWMH* a>>**aaa«c«tb a*>j c<*^>

w
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412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml
4530400
• Air Conditioning• Heating• Plumbing
• Sewer Cleaning • Visa • Master Chaige •
Night &DayService• Licensed• Ml Areas

. DOUG’S STANDARD
739 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-9733
.Computer TuneUps• General Repair
• Brakes* Exhaust* Tires* Batteries• Full Service• Self Service
"Your Station in the Heart
ol Plymouth" •

& U t k lS 1 * t
BEGINNINGS

A BRIDAL SHOP

6 40Starkweather
Plymouth
4598281
Bridal gowns and accessories ... 'Brides
maids. In stock Mother's gowns. All sires.
Greatestselection.
PROM GOWNS

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty 981-1200
8675 Newburgh 4550780
• Square Pina • Hot Italian Bread• Sausage
* Baked Goods• Canndis • Cake• Italian
Lunch Meat • Beer • Wine• Cakes• Pies
• Sandwiches*6-ft Subs

Cateringto Large Parties
LIQUOR

STYLING NOOK
445 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-9252
FamilyHair Care• Cuts• Sets 18.00
Permanents 830440 Complete
SeniorsS6.S0 Mon.-Wed.
Marilyn- Anita - Marion

Jm

0 * H jk M h y
HYDROBLAST MOBILE WASH
24 HRS./261-9570
WE COME TO YOU
High pressure - steamcleaning - all exterior
surfaces. Aluminum siding, brick,
degreasing, mobile homes, pools, paint
lemoual. Free Estimate.

8787Chubb Rd., Northville
3480066 532-1302

Pete
4590656
Finish carpenter. Basement crown
molding kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of fine woodworking Free Estimates.

Repairs• Residential • Commercial
Porches • Patios • Driveways
Footings* GarageFloors* Experienced
• Licensed• Insured • Free Estimates

S c (& 6 6 t

UMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP.

455-2925
All types of concrete work Nojob too small.
Free Estimates, licensed.

PEASE PAINT, WALLPAPER
M RT SUPPLIES
570 S. Main St.
453-5100
Fuller O’Brien paints * CustomMixed
Paints • Oxer 500 wallpaper books,
stockwallpaper Aart supplies.
WindowTreatments

COLONIALOOOR

MODERN SCHOOLOF DRIVING

Rob Jenkins, Licensed Carpenter
459-1240
. j

29200Vassar
Livonia
476-3222. 3260620 -

Garage Doorsand Operators
• Woodand Steel Rephctment Doors•
Woodand VirrylReplacetweetWindows•Storm Doors* Sales AService*

State approved teen classes starting bi
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Private adult lessons available.

AIm AA.
FURNITURE REJUVENATION
4 5 9 4 9 3 0 * 8 8 2 Holbrook
"Old Village”, Plymouth
Hand shipping ... complete wood:
retiirishing ... custom wood worhing ...
painting ... caning... furniture repair and
restoration.

. AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on the cost of heating-coding
Fart Professional Insulation
Blown-Blanket-SprayOn
"Your comfort is our business."
Since 19(0

PAINTING COLORS LTD.
1197 Canterbury Circle, Canton
961-0721 • 662-3959 ?
• Interior, Exterior Painting
• Minor Repairs
• Residential • Commercial
• Insured* References
"Don't paint until you receive
myfree estimate."'

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Eachof our garages built to your particular
need and homestyle.
j
• Attachedor Free Standing
• Free Estimates* Financing

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your home.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service. Wood AFormica. Free Estimates A
Full Financing,

JOHNF.CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 4534622
• Sewerand Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals .
• Repairs* Modernization
______ Since 1958

1456Sheldon
453-3300
Books, maprines, local papers.htrdcowrs,
paperbacks. The New York Times "Readingfor everyone"

jlK f

E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING INC.

CARPENTRY

LITTLE BOOK CENTER

STROM DISCOUNT COMPUTER 42303 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth
4558022
t

Computer Softwarqjind Accessories
for the CommodoresApple, Atari
and ISMComputer.
EDUCATIONALSOFTWARESPECIALISTS.,

gp u > u a
SPARK'S FLOWERS
42510 Joy Road. —. .
Plymouth, Ml 48170
453-4268
6575 N. Canton Center Road
Canton, Ml 48187
453-4287
.TwiceDailyDeliveries to Ortoit AMetro
AreaHospitals• Funeral Homes

»fe<iAK O m p ta m m ttf

HENDERSON GLASS INC.

PLYMOUTHVfW

8770Canton Center Rd.
459-6440

1426S. Mill
4598700

AutoGlass
One HourService
Complete Residential A
Commercit!
IComrmtciat
Repair and Replaiicementi

•Han Rental
• BingoeveryThurs. night 6:45
•Fish FryeveryFri. night 54
•Open to Public

SPECIALIZINGIN
UQUIOFERTILIZER
CRABGRASSANDWEEDCONTROL
FUNGUS(FUSARHIMBLIGHT)CONTROL
FREEESTIMATES
FAMILYOWNEDANOOPERATEO

PLYMOUTH UNN SPRAYING
165W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

STELLA
INGINC.
747 STMain, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete RemodefingService
•Additions* FamilyRooms* Sun AGarden
• Rooms* Basement Remodeling* Dormers
AWindowReplacements. Free Planning A
Estimates. Foil Financing ___

THETOWN LOCKSMITH

ALLEN MONUMENTS IRC.

1270S.Main* Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed. Keys made for
• Residential • Commercial • Cars
(American A Foreign) • Combinations •
Changed House, Auto, Safes • Locking Gat
Caps.

580S. Main Street
Northville, Ml 48167
Phone: 3490770
Granite. Marbleand Brorut
Michigan's largest Selection.
.Wedeliwr to anycemetery in Michigan.

S t& u tv U tU S ttw ic t
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS
595 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
. 459-5999
Complete Professional Secretarial Service
• Business Typing • Correspondence •
Legal • Resumes • Billing • Mailings •
Phone for Dictation • Telephone Answering
Service.
8DOa.m.-6GO p.m.

PUCKETTCO.

STAR CAB

412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4530400
Sewer Cleaning• AirConditioning
Heating• Plumbing• Visa • Master Charge
• Night ADayService• Licensed
• AllAreas

453-2223
• 24Hour Service• Airport Service
• Package PickUp ADelivery
Ride A Star
Its Better By Far
Serving P|ymouth &
surrounding areas.

s
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BEAUTIFUL LARGE POTTED

36”

RO SE

B U R N IN G
U SH
REG.
$24.95

REG. $6.50-$8.95
NOW ONLY

$4.9

lu

$ 1 2 .0 0
V

BLACK DIAM OND EQGINp

WEST COAST
CHUNK BARK

HEAVY DUTY PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE EDGING,
20 FT. LENGTH, STAKES & CONNECTOR INCLUDED

REG. $14.75

PLAY S A N D

[

9 9
1

MON-SAT 9-6

I

CLOSED SU N D A Y

_
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CHRISTENSENS
PLAVIT CENTER
:
!

O U R S U M M E R HOURS:

1

MICHIGAN EAT
TOPSOIL REG $1.95

“ LB

NOW

1

S 4 .8 9

g rj

?S T S S !

REG.
$1.95

3 CUBIC FT.-reg. $5.99

$ 1 1 .0 0

.IIP.
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M901 A N N A l flORRO.
UVC N IA , M IC H IG A N 48150
2 BLOCKS EA IT O f M 7 5 O N A N N ARBOR RE .)
464-3797
HOURS Mondoy-Satjirday 9:00-6;00
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